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The election candidates in Tuesday’s forum, SUB lobby. Left to right Cathy 
MacLean, Mike Power, Barry Goldman-chairperson, Tab Borden and Al 
Conway.

pointed to slashed library budgets 
as another detrimental aspect of the 
university’s forced austerity meas
ures. Ruderman noted that the 
library no longer subscribes to 
certain specialty journals and that 
students were now paying for 
duplicating costs and materials 
when these services used to be 
provided free of charge. Such 
practices he said amounted to a 
hidden form of tuition that 
unjustifiable in terms of theexisting 
amounts being charged at Dal-

housie.
Earnings for faculty and support 

staff were also adversely affected 
by the constraints on the university 
budget, MacKay stated. Because 
increases last year were held to 
5.5% gaps have increased between 
salaries and wages paid at Dal and 
those at other institutions. Figures 
released by the Dalhousie Faculty 
association estimate that a 20% 
differential exists between aca
demic salaries at Dal and other 
major Canadian universities.

was

Students plan protest
Students at Nova Scotia uni

versities set tentative plans Satur
day for a day of activity throughout 
the province to protest inadequate 
government funding to the prov
ince's post-secondary institutions.

Representatives from eight insti
tutions decided at a Nova Scotia 
caucus meeting of the Atlantic 
Federation of Students (AFS) to 
take visible protest action to 
culminate a campaign pressuring 
the provincial government for more 
post-secondary funding.

Although the form of the protest 
is not final, delegates set March 30 
as the date for action.

Delegates delayed a final de
cision about the nature of the 
protest until they h^ve an oppor
tunity to go to their student 
councils and discuss the options 
presented at the caucus meeting.

Cancellation of classes by ad
ministrations and faculties, class 
boycotts by students, information 
and discussion sessions on campus

and rallies or demonstrations were 
tactics suggested by delegates to 
facilitate the protest.

According to Denise Roberge, 
the caucus chairperson, “All the 
delegates were keen to get moving 
and get their students moving, but 
we will have to see what the 
response from the student councils 
will be before we can clearly outline 
the mechanics of the day.”

She suggested there will most 
probably be a rally in Halifax as the 
focal point for the protest. "The 
rally in Halifax last year was a major 
success and because of the number 
of students and institutions here we 
are again looking to the city for the 
most visible expression of protest.” 
Matt Adamson, from St. Mary’s, 
said a protest is the inevitable next 
stage to carry the campaign against 
cutbacks: “We are doing 
campus research and have pe
titioned the government but our

. continued on page 2
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are elected
Mike Power and Cathy MacLean 

have been elected president and 
vice-president of the Dalhousie 
Student Union in a landslide vic
tory last night.

Power and MacLean tallied 
1028 votes to 396 for Tab Borden 
and Alan Conway, the only other 
team in the presidential race.

Power and MacLean's victory 
was campus wide as the team came 
out on top of 13 polls and tied 
one, the graduate house.

There were 112 spoiled 
ballots in the presidential 
election.

increase student fees by $4. Six 
hundred and forty-eight voted for 
plan one while plan 4, which 
to raise fees by $2 and to pay 
$1 per prescription received 
623 votes.

was

Jean Paul Deveau, running 
on a pro-differential fee plat
form, was elected Engineering 
representative to council by 
61-53 over Charles Brown.

Ton McLeod won the Commerce 
seat 133-81 over Daniel Graham.

The results of the race for 
the four science seats were as 
follows: Peter Mack, 318,
Peter Hayes, 312,
298,
Rodney Brittain, 275.

The Dalhousie Gazette lost 
its bid for independence by a 
vote of 810-741. 
main defeats came in the Dunn 
and Weldon Law Buildings as well 
as Howe Hall, the men's residence.

The newspaper's Denise Roberge, 
Gary McGillivary, 278, and

The election turnout was 
poor with only 22% of the Dal
housie population exercising 
their right to vote.

Students voted to maintain 
the present level of services in 
the prescription drug plan and to

►

Academic overload
from $473,000 to $421,000. The 
consumer price index during this 
same period rose by over 15%.

MacKay also listed cutbacks in 
the number of university employees 
stating that there are now 
than one hundred fewer people 
employed by the university than 
there were two years ago. Fifty-five 
of these were in non-academic 
areas noteably secretarial posit
ions, cleaning and engineering, 
while sixty others were in academic 
areas. The latter he said fell 
primarily in research as grants for 
projects have been severely cur
tailed.

MacKay also attributed these 
reductions to a university policy of 
not filling positions that become 
open through normal attrition. At 
present the university does not 
replace faculty positions that are 
vacated because of resignations, 
leave of absence, sabbaticals or 
retirement. This same policy is also 
applied to non-academic positions 
whenever the terms of collective 
agreements permit it.

The decline in academic staff has 
also coincided with an enrollment 
increase of over 250 students that 
has affected the student teacher 
ratio at Dalhousie. Dr. A. Peter 
Ruderman, dean of administrative 
studies, also present at the MPHEC 
hearings, said upwards of fifty 
students were registered for some 
classes in the MBA program 
making it impossible to use teach
ing methods necessary at that level. 

MacKay and Ruderman also

by Marc Allain
The fact that there are now fewer 

people doing more work for less 
pay at Dal than there were two years 
ago is resulting in “low morale and 
general dissatisfaction amongst 
faculty that could result in a 
number of good individuals leaving 
the university,” according to vice 
president Andrew MacKay.

In a presentation to the Maritime 
Provinces Higher Education Com
mission at public hearings held in 
Halifax last week MacKay backed 
this familiar rhetoric on the negative 
effects cuts in government funding 
are having on the quality of post 
secondary education with actual 
statistics that pinpointed where 
these effects were being felt most.

which
contrasted figures from the 1975-76 
academic year with stats for this 
year, cited reductions in academic, 
clerical, and operations personnel, 
slashed budgets for materials and 
supplies, and library acquisitions 
as the results of the university's 
attempt at allocating the limited 
funds that are available. Since 1975 
the university has been under an 
MPHEC regulation that restricts 
deficit spending to 2% of the 
overall budget.

According to MacKay, since that 
time budgets for teaching materials 
and supplies have been cut by more 
than 12%. The allotments for Arts 
and Science he said have dropped 
from $505,000 to $440,000 while 
those for the medical school fell

more

t

MacKay’s presentation

EDMONTON (CUP)—About 5000 
Alberta students took to the streets 
of Edmonton yesterday to protest 
tuition increases and cutbacks in 
government funding of education.

The demonstration of students 
from the universities of Alberta. 
Calgary and Lethbridge and the 
province’s community colleges, left 
the University of Alberta shortly af
ter noon for the provincial 
legislature, chanting: “They say cut 
back, we say fight back" and “Whv 
pay more for less?”

Alberta premier Peter Logheed 
met the students on the steps of the 
legislature and tried to explain to 
students that the tuition increases 
were necessary because Alberta 
taxpayers were “hard done by”. He 
was soon drowned out by a chant of 
“bullshit, bullshit” from the angry 
students.

“He tried to stay away from 
talking about cutbacks,” one par
ticipant said later. “He sounds even 
weaker on that.”

A special debate in the provincial

legislature was to follow the 
demonstration.

The march started ahead of 
schedule when police 
longer able to contain the students 
on campus. An observer said there 
were many police at the demon
stration, but they had been “help
ful”.

as it progressed towards the provin
cial legislative buildings.

were no Students from outside Edmonton 
arrived in a motorcade which left 
Lethbridge earlier in the morning 
and proceeded through Calgary and 
Red Deer, gathering support as it 
went.

The observer, a University of 
Alberta student, said the only way 
to describe the demonstration was 
“incredible”.

The procession was estimated at 
nearly a mile in length, and filled the 
entire span of the High Level 
Bridge, Edmonton’s largest bridge,

Power-MacLean

1

5000 in Alberta
► w

Students hit the streets
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Low volume debaters 4year why don’t more Maritime 
universities field teams in this 
tournament and show people that 
we've got more in us than herring 
and potatoes.by Rosslyn MacKinnon

This past weekend Sodales, the 
Paihousie University Debating Soci
ety, hosted its Annual Invitational 
Tournament. Invitations were sent 
to numerous Canadian universities 
but few sent teams. It is customary 
in debating tournaments that the 
host university does not win its own 
trophy. Therefore, there was only 
one Nova Scotian university, Mount 
Saint Vincent on hand to make a bid 
to keep the championship in the 
province. Indeed, the only other 
Maritime university in competition 
was Mount Allison.

As it turned out the resolution in 
the championship debate was de
fended by a team from the 
University of Ottawa and opposed

by two speakers representing the 
University of Toronto. The cham
pionship was won by the University 
of Ottawa and consequently, one of 
the finest trophies on the Canadian 
debating circuit is sitting in a 
showcase in Ottawa.

basketball championship but have 
you no academics on campus? The 
University of New Brunswick, you 
replied affirmatively to our invita
tion but failed to show up. What 
happened? Did you lose your 
snowshoes in a drift on the way? 
And the list goes on.

Student national

unity strained
The point I am making is not that 

the University of Ottawa does not 
deserve the title—on the contrary 
they have some of the top debaters 
in Canada. Rather the point I would 
like to make is where were the other 
Maritime universities? Acadia won 
the championship in 1975 but where 
were you this year? What happened 
to all of King’s fine philosophers 
and logical thinkers? St. Mary’s, 
congratulations on the Canadian

It is well past time that the 
students in Maritime universities 
concern themselves with the task of 
making a reputation for the academ
ic ability of our student population. 
As in many intercollegiate competi
tions the “Upper Canadians’’ ap
pear to have the best debaters. I use 
the word appear because I feel the 
Maritime universities have plenty of 
untapped talen in our ranks. So next

OTTAWA (CUP)—Member cam
puses of the National Union of 
Students have rejected recognition 
of l’Association Nationale des 
Etudiants de Quebec as an equal 
national student association and 
thrown into question future re
lations between students in Quebec 
and the rest of Canada.

Results of the mail ballot re
leased March 13, indicates only 
eight of the 22 campuses voting 
supported equal national status for 
ANEQ and even fewer approved of 
Quebec’s right to self-determina
tion. The mail ballot was prompted 
by a workshop and debate at the 
most recent NUS conference in 
Calgary last October.

John Doherty
sentative on the NUS central 
committee, said he was disap
pointed by the decision.

“It will have to come up at the 
next conference; I hope we can 
have some more ANEQ representa- 

• J| tives at the conference and have a 
full discussion to turn around that 
vote,’’ he said. “Meanwhile, I think 
we will be able to continue working 
together on ourcommon concerns.’’

ANEQ secretary-treasurer Fran
cois Desbien said he was surpriseo 
the vote went against recognition of 
the organization.

"ANEQ will never join NUS as a 
member—we will only accept equal 

~‘ relations. ANEQ considers itself a
fully national association and we 
carry out all of our international 
relations on that basis,” he said.

The executives of both organiza
tions will discuss the vote and the 
question of future relations. ANEQ 
meets April 15 to discuss its 
continued relations with NUS and 
the NUS central committee meets 
early in April to plan the national

-----J conference to be held in St. John’s
~~~ J in May.
-1 "I’m really hoping we can' get 
■SH people to recognize reality and have 
T vJ ANEQ recognized as a national 
À-i 1 union at our May meeting,” Doherty 
àsæJ said.
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He blamed the lack of discussion 
at the last national conference and 
the lack of direction from the NUS 
executive for the failure of the vote 
by mail.
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continued from page 1 
meetings with them have left us 
nowhere.

*1 Delegates expressed frustration 
trying to negotiate with the govern- 
ment. “The case is no different from 

Griti-nwiittsweepium iSMMsEHffsSsBE last Vear■" said a delegate from the
üÏÏ.eaü$,cSl«,!SSfSSiïSiï College of Cape Breton. “In fact the
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attempting this week to have 
classes cancelled at the universities 
in Halifax and to get student 
councils actively preparing on their 
campuses for the day.

Nova Scotia institutions are 
facing funding subsidies for the 
1978-79 academic year that are half 
grant levels recommended by the 
regional advisory board, the Mari
time Provinces Higher Education 
Commission.
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Senior professors 
profest union bid

f ■

T./ .17 2a
included binding arbitration were 
rejected by the administration.

Dr. Philip Welch, president of the 
faculty association said that the 
voluntary agreement being pro
posed by Graham was one that the 
DFA had attempted to pursue but 
had abandoned because of its 
limitations. The DFA votec uo-n 
in favor of beginning the certifica
tion process at a 
meeting in early February. This 
decision, Welch said 
irrevocable and could be democrati
cally overturned at any time by the 
association’s membership.

Quoting from an article written by 
the president of the University of 
Toronto faculty association Welch 
said that voluntary contracts, be
cause they are not enforceable in 
courts of law, remain based on the 
mutual trust and faith that both 
parties to the agreement will 
continue to observe it. He noted 
that in the U of T situation these had 
proved to be inadequate guaran
tees.

by Marc Allain
The Dalhousie faculty associa

tion's bid for recognition as a 
certified bargaining agent is en
countering stiff opposition from 
senior faculty members.

Opponents to unionization have 
circulate^ a fifteen page document 

states that if 
faculty chooses to unionize they are 
accepting “the responsibility for 
ruining the university." The docu
ment, signed by eighteen senior 
faculty members, associates unioni
zation with the imposition of 
“deadly uniform criteria . . . the 
loss of real freedom and profes
sional rights."

This apocalyptic view of unioniza
tion was brought to the fore at a 
meeting of the faculty of Arts and 
Science held on Tuesday. The 
meeting, billed as an “information 
session on certification and its 
alternatives" was attended by over 
two hundred faculty, university 
president Henry Hicks, vice presi
dent Andrew MacKay and a legal 
representative of the Canadian 
Association of University Teachers 
(CAUT).

Dr. John Graham, a senior 
member of the economics depart
ment who emerged as the main 
spokesperson for the anti union 
faction stated that the university's 
teaching staff were united around 
salary demands, fringe benefits and 
the need for protection against 
injustices but were far from unified 
on the best means of achieving 
these goals. Graham said he 
represented “those that recognize 
trade unions as necessary in some 
areas of society but who see them as 
inimical and unsuitable to an 
academic community."

Graham’s proposed alternative tc 
unionization was to strengthen the 
powers of the DFA by granting it 
binding arbitration over salary and 
fringe benefits. Negotiations be
tween the DFA and the administra
tion were broken off in early 
January when DFA demands that
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Ami-unionists told a meeting of the faculty of Arts and Science that a 
faculty union at Dalhousie would mean “a civil war within the university. ”

exists. The Union has to be against 
someone Doull said. It’s against the 
existing constitution. The presence 
of a union at Dalhousie would result 
in a kind of civil war within the 
university with two governments 
constantly engaged in bitter con
flict."

A somewhat different perspective 
was offered by Dr. Edgar Frieden- 
berg of the education department. 
“There exists at Dalhousie he said 
an ‘old boy’ oligarchy of senior 
faculty that is impossible to distin
guish from the administration and I 
want protection from that."

»

Demonstration against racismTed Barclay legal council for the 
CAUT stated that in times of crisis 
an agreement based on trust was 
very likely to break down. Certifica
tion, he explained, gave faculty the 
guarantee that the terms of any 
agreement would be legally en
forceable and require that both 
parties bargain in good faith. The 
Dal administration has been criti
cized by the DFA for inconsistent 
and disreputable bargaining tactics.

If a faculty association is seeking 
protection it should pursue the 
route that offers the most, Barclay 
said. He noted that over 40% of 
Canadian faculty are presently 
unionized and that the “profes
sional rights" of university profes
sors do not appear to have suffered 
because of it.

There were those who remained 
unconvinced however. Dr. J. A. 
Doull of the classics department 
said that “the underlying assump
tion in the existence of a union is 
that an adversary relationship

A public demonstration against 
banks that make loans to South 
Africa will take place in Halifax 
Tuesday, March 21 at 11:30 a.m. 
Protestors will meet at the Grand 
Parade, Barrington Street 
proceed to march around the major 
bank towers.

The demonstration is sponsored 
by the local South African Informa
tion Group and is part of a national 
campaign. March 21 is the anniver
sary of the Sharpeville Massacre of 
1960 where 70 people were killed for 
peacefully protesting the racist 
governmental policy of South Af
rica.

Dominion, Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce, the Royal Bank and 
the Bank of Montreal have invest
ments in South Africa. OXFAM and 
CUSO, church groups and many 
unions will be announcing their 
intention of withdrawing funds 
from these banks if they continue to 
support South Africa.

The national demonstrations 
were called for at a recent con
ference on multi-nationals spon
sored by CUSO in Toronto. The 
form and details of the demonstra
tions were left up to the individual 
groups across the country, de
pending upon their resources and 
effectiveness.

and

Four Canadian banks, Toronto-

Daycare needed
by Karen Gibson

A committee established for the 
allocation of daycare facilities on 
campus has recently been running 
into trouble in its search for 
housing. About a year ago, a group • 
of concerned graduate students 
examined the need for daycare 
facilities at Dalhousie. From their 
two surveys they proved that the 
existing facilities were insufficient.
A working committee drew up a 
proposal and in autumn started 
asking the administration for build
ing arrangements.

with them. Last summer, a house 
was supposedly available for day
care arrangements but the uni
versity allocated it for another 
purpose. After a number of pleas by 
the graduate students and faculty, 
another house was found on South 
St. This section, however, is in an 
R1 district. In order for a daycare 
center to exist there, the committee 
would have to appeal the zoning. 
The vice-president of University 
Services, Louis Vagianos, says he 
“felt stupid" about this error and 
apologetically explains he was 
unaware the zoning hadn’t been 
changed.

The present daycare center in the 
Life Sciences Building is only open 
half days and appears non-eco- 
nomical for many students. What 
the committee on daycare feels is 
required is an affordable organiza
tion open to the entire university 
community. Fingard says “the 
university considers this a low 
priority."

Fingard stresses that their quest 
for a building will not endanger 
student housing. She also says that 
“a full time daycare center would 
give women an opportunity to 
attend classes" thus increasing 
sagging enrollment.

Vagianos says this committee is 
• active and reasonable" and at 
present he is "in the process of 
waiting to see how much money is 
available."

♦

Paper fights union
concerning the Halifax Herald 
firings, we’ll be expecting their 
support".

Ten employees of the Herald who 
were involved with attempts to 
unionize workers in the newsroom 
were fired in November but later, 
after considerable pressure, re
offered their jobs. The Barometer 
was sympathetic to the workers’ 
position.

The Gazette was unable to reach 
the management of the Barometer 
at press time.-

by Harvey MacKinnon
Following mass firings at the 

Chronicle Herald and the Frederic
ton Daily Gleaner, the management 
of another atlantic newspaper is 
attacking its workers who are trying 
to organize a union.

Cumberland Publishing Ltd., part 
owners of the Halifax Barometer, 
and owners of the Amherst Daily 
news, are actively opposing the 
establishment of a union at the 
Daily.

The workers who have voted to 
form a union want job security and 
an increase in wages. Salaries at the 
paper vary from $125 a week for 
typesetters to $160 for senior 
production people. There also has 
been a very high turnover of staff in 
the past two years.

Shop steward Marshall Landry, a 
staff reporter with two years 
experience, was recently demoted 
to the mail room.

Landry says that the staff will “be 
trying tp pressure the community 
for support. We are encouraging 
people to cancel their subscriptions 
in protest."
“A lot of papers are printed here 

and we plan to encourage them to 
boycott this company. Considering, 
the position the Barometer took

Judy Fingard, a member of this 
committee, feels the administration 
has been “playing cat and mouse"
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You will notice throughout this issue extensive coverage of 
how governments are treating post-secondary education in 
this region and across the country. You will notice also the 
energy with which students everywhere are organizing to res
pond to the direction being taken by the governments.

It takes little research or analytical investigation before it 
becomes quite clear that there is a monolithic crisis facing the 
nature of our education, its accessibility and its future.

The foreboding severity of the crisis, as expressed at an AFS 
meeting amidst a call to organize, poses an implication we 
cannot ignore. The trend taking place across the country that 
we in the Atlantic are experiencing for the second year points 
undeniably to conditions that demand increased mobilization 
and dynamic opposition.

-h

An affair to 
remember

self-proclaimed “freedom fighters” 
of the Palestine Liberation Or
ganization, which he apparently 
supports, compelled it.

Several times in recent months 
Gazette readers have been privileged 
to read long letters and summaries 
of speeches by Dr. Ismail Zayid of 
the Dalhousie faculty purportedly 
providing serious, not to say 
objective, accounts of Israel’s dec
ades-long oppression of Palestinian 
Arabs. Some of these letters have 
been answered by informed per
sons. I myself have considered 
replying but could not compose a 
sufficiently brief letter to answer 
the numerous distortions of fact in 
Dr. Zayid’s analyses. Nor do I feel 
the letters column of the Gazette or 
any other newspaper to be an 
appropriate forum for settling com
plicated historical issues. Suffice it 
to say here that those persons 
sufficiently concerned to read truly 
serious histories of Palestinian-ls- 
raeli relations will reach con
clusions considerably different from 
those offered by Dr. Zayid and, 
based on the March 9 Gazette 
article, Mr. Abdullah.

The fact that other uninformed 
persons in the Halifax area will 
nevertheless continue to imbibe 
the crudest kind of propaganda 
from apologists for the PLO reflects 
the pervasive ignorance throughout 
North America of the real history of 
Palestinian-lsraeli relations. Per
haps, however, the PLO’s latest and 
most impressive military conquest 
of unarmed men, women, and 
children will suggest to at least 
some of them that the issues 
involved are considerably more 
complex than Dr. Zayid and Mr. 
Abdullah would have us believe. 
Howard P. Segal 
Killam Post Doctoral Fellow 
History Department 
Dalhousie

We have heard from governments and we have seen their 
commitment to misdirected restraint and irresponsible 
priorities. Last year students refused to accept government 
cutbacks. And they did so loud and clear with a 2,000 strong 
display of protest. The government then immediately found ex
tra funds to keep tuition hikes at a minimum.

Students in the Atlantic have been somewhat ahead of 
others in the rest of the country because we have experienced 
massive cutbacks and the necessity to respond once before— 
exactly this time last year. The fact that students here, as a 
result of last year’s organizing, have been more prepared to 
monitor and respond to government activities is our greatest 
mobilizing tool.

We cannot afford to lose our momentum. Our commitment 
to active opposition must not be dissipated by government 
rhetoric. Our education is being eroded and put out of reach for 
many of us. The responsibility to respond with creative energy 
and strength is again upon us.
t Yes, a protest rally is the next logical step. It is time to get

To the Gazette:
On behalf of the International 

Students Association, may we take 
this opportunity to thank the people 
who have helped us during the year 
and also for organizing our annual 
event “A Global Affair”.

We thank Dean Marriott for taking 
a keen interest in the affairs of the 
international students. Harvey 
MacKinnon, the Overseas Students 
Coordinator, has been very helpful 
to us. We are grateful to Valerie 
Mansour and the entire staff of the 
Dalhousie Gazette for helping us 
publicize our activities and for 
championing the cause of inter
national students. We thank Mike 
Wile and the CKDU staff for helping 
us run an International Variety 
Show.

The highly successful “A Global 
Affair” would not have been pos
sible but for the hard work and 
expert guidance of Fiona Perina. 
We are indeed very grateful to her. 
We thank Debbie Rakos for helping 
us in many ways. We are thankful to 
the Student Union and the SUB 
staff for their help.

A number of international stu
dents have worked very hard during 
the year. These include: Raj 
Sauara, Mustapha Basso, Negasa 
Tumra, Chiyomi Mizuno, Spencer 
Lai, Maria Beecher and Kamal 
Chopra. We are indeed very grateful 
to all of them.
Yours sincerely,
Uday Jain 
Masahiro leki 
Assefa Desta
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Propaganda?
To the Gazette:

The announcement in the March 
9 Gazette that Mr. Abdullah Ab
dullah, Director of the Palestine 
Section of Ottawa’s Arab Informa
tion Centre, would “explain" the 
problem of Palestinian-lsraeli re
lations before the Dalhousie 
munity on March 16 initially 
prompted this letter. The latest 
terrorist raid in Israel by the

Evans is odd
This Issue was brought to you by:
Daniele Gauvin, donalee moulton, Marc Allain, Harvey MacKinnon, Andrew 
Gillis, Cheryl Downton, Ping Chow, Matthew Adamson, Anu Rautaharju, Mark 
Simkins, Denise Roberge. David Angus, Murray Kingston, Bruce Grant, Mark 
King, Michael Clow

To the Gazette:
I was amused by Mr. Evans’ 

article in the last issue of the 
Gazette. It seemed at first unneces
sary to respond to Mr. Evans'

continued on page 5
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Gone to the dogs Comment is an opinion column open to 
members of the university community 
who wish to present an informed opinion 
on a topic of their selection.

with reality. Better still, let’s keep 
the name “election day” and fool 
everybody—then next year, we can 
get a group of dogs together, put 
their names on the nomination 
forms, and since in all likelihood 
nobody else will bother contesting 
the seats, we could send the whole 
Dalhousie Student Union to the 
dogs without a single ballot ever 
having been cast!

Here Rover, Fido, Spot . . .

since democracies can be run well 
only if the electorate is interested 
and informed. Let the activities of 
the Student Union be run by a good 
(or bad) oligarchy. But on second 
thought, that’s just what the next 
Council will be—an acclaimed 
oligarchy. Therefore, we don’t really 
have to abolish elections—merely 
change the name from “elections 
day" to “acclamations day”, to 
bring everything into conformity

by Blair Dwyer, CKDU News and 
Public Affairs

As this is being written, Dal
housie students are deep in the 
midst of one of the most lacklustre 
Student Union Election campaigns 
that has ever not taken place on this 
campus—although of course you 
would hardly notice it, and in fact a 
lot of students haven’t. It’s been 
that kind of a campaign.

Not that I’m blaming the candi
dates. In fact, the candidates, few 
though their number may be, 
should be commended for having at 
least shown enough interest to 
throw their hats into the ring. It is 
indeed unfortunate that in order to 
have elections, candidates must 
come forward in some manner, 
shape, or form ; but that, alas! is 
one of the evils of democracy. 
Those daring few who have recog
nized this and have provided their 
names (although not much else) for 
the democratic right to be exercised 
upon (lest it become so weak from 
inactivity that it whither away 
without ever being noticed) should 
be thanked. Certainly, thecampaign 
has not been terribly titillating, but 
you must admit that it is rather 
difficult for so few to do a hell of a 
lot for so many when never before 
in the history of human political 
conflict have so many cared so little 
about what so few were doing.

Enlarging upon a pattern that 
developed last year, a disturbingly 
large number of Council representa
tives for next year have been 
acclaimed. Not that anybody has 
acclaimed their abilities, mind 
you—you have to have elections for 
that. In this case, “acclaimed” 
means that nobody else has offered 
to contest these candidates in the 
run for Council positions.

In fact, the tendency this year has 
been to run from Council positions. 
As nominations closed at 5:00 p.m. 
on March 6 (for the second time, as 
you may recall), no students had 
come forth to offer for the Nursing 
and Medicine Council positions. 
The Board of Governors had 
recruited one student hopeful, but 
saw its hopes for another student to 
fill the second seat dashed. (Act
ually, I shouldn’t say the Board of 
Governors were hoping for a second 
student ; they may full well appre
ciate the lack of student input next 
year. And students wonder why 
their tuition is so high!

With all the acclamations this 
year, the question also arises as to 
what effect this will have on 
democratic theory. If elected repre
sentatives are in some way respon
sible to the voters, what happens 
when there are no voters to be 
responsible to? Does this give the 
acclaimed candidate the right to

take the glory of the position held 
and bask in the sun with it? Council 
meetings are already suffering in 
attendance this year; will anybody 
feel obliged to attend next year?

In total, 15 positions were filled 
by acclamation, and three were not 
filled by anyone or anything. 
Perhaps a dictator could remedy 
this last situation ; rumours persist 
that a fellow named Adolf is still 
around and would like another 
chance at politics. In fact, one of 
his stronger points was finding 
peopletofill government positions. .

But let’s not get off on a tangent. 
Why all the acclamations this year? 
No cases of candidates stealing 
nomination forms have been dis
covered ; in fact, interest has been 
running so low in these elections 
(if that is a term that can still be 
used) that the possibility of candi
dates stealing nomination forms to 
prevent other students from con
testing their seats has not even 
been rumoured. The difficulties of 
having a lively scandal to instill life 
into an apathetic university!

Indeed, apathy, as everybody 
knows, is the problem. On Wed
nesday, March 8, just one week 
before the date of elections (I’ve 
decided that the term can be used 
in a limited sense, since two teams 
are running for president / vice- 
president, and elections are being 
held for Science, Pharmacy, Com
merce and Engineering students), 
the CKDU News and Public Affairs 
Department conducted a mini-poll 
of student attitudes towards the 
elections. Of fourteen students 
interviewed (at noon in the SUB 
Lobby), none said they were 
following events closely (and ad
mittedly, there had been few 
campaign events to follow up to 
that point), but six stated bluntly 
that they did not really care, since 
Council did not appear that relevant 
to them (not only a case of not 
fighting on the beachheads, etc 
but a case of surrendering upon 
hearing vague rumors of a gathering 
storm). As one person put it, 
“Students are here to get their 
degree and have a good time. Who 
really cares?” As Twain would say, 
Dal students are letting their 
studies interfere with their educa
tion.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

“Over 400 people applauded this film last week at Dalhousie.
Don’t miss it.”
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Director of Editing Money Boker Rated PG

7:30, THURSDAY, MARCH 23
THEATRE A, BURKE EDUCATION CENTRE
SAINT MARY’S UNIVERSITY, INGLIS STREET

Certified General Accountants Association Profes
sional Program

Prepared for the Association by the University of 
British Columbia Faculty of Commerce and 
Business Administration.Admittedly, this was not a Gallup 

poll. However, in one disturbing 
respect it was a “gallop poll”—a fair 
number of comments were recorded 
“on the gallop", to the cafeteria, so 
to speak. I guess fried chicken, no 
matter how greasy, sounds better 
than student politics, AFS, or the 
plebiscite on the Drug Plan. At 
noontime, anyway.

So what is to be done? Perhaps it 
would be best to abolish elections,

Representative Exemptions for Dalhousie University 
Commerce Courses

C.G.A. Dalhousie

101 Introductory Accounting 
213 and 214 Legal Aspects 
110 Math for Commerce
206 Statistics for Commerce 
Financial Accounting 310 
100 Economics
Cost Accounting 301 and 310 
458 Information Systems 
Accounting 452 
215 and 216 Organization
207 and 307 Finance

101 Accounting (Intermediate)
108 Law
202 Mathematics of Finance
203 Managerial Statistics 
221 Accounting (Intermediate)
304 Economics 
311 Cost Accounting 
325 Computer Systems 
411 Accounting (Advanced)
500 Organizational Behaviour 
516 Financial Controllership

For a formal evaluation, submit a copy of your 
transcript of marks or for a Calendar describing how 
to qualify for membership write to:

The Certified General Accountants Associations oft 
Nova Scotia
P. O. Box 953, Queen Square Building 
45 Alderney Drive 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia,

Mr. Evans suggested that I 
wanted to dispense with the consti
tution, “circumventing the docu
ment”, implying that I regard the 
constitution as insignificant. If Mr.
Evans had read my letter closely, he 
would have found that I acknowl- 
edoe the constitution as a “vital
guide”, in fact the only guide. 
However, I questioned when council 
becomes too preoccupied with the 
constitution, (those more than rare 
occasions), inevitably affecting pro
per consideration of student issues.
I questioned the needless bickering 
regarding constitutional matters. 
There are those who feel the 
constitution should be followed 
continued on page 8

continued from page 4

remarks, however I felt the need to 
set a few facts straight.

It is rather interesting how he 
suggests that lawyers are the 
and-all and be-all as far as passing 
comment on the constitution. Cer
tainly, the right to read the 
constitution and constitutional de
cision is not reserved to just 
lawyers. And I’m sure one doesn’t 
require a special “authority” to 
express an opinion.

First of all he has neatly 
sidetracked most of my article and 
has attempted to pigeonhold me on 
two paragraphs. I would assume, 
then, that Mr. Evans is in agree
ment with the rest of my article.

CGAB2Y3Z6
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Administrators unyielding
2TIAW~ (CUP)—Administrators ably increased since the occupations Twenty to 25 students stayed on the
at three Ontario universities under started March 13. By the afternoon floor permanently, while another 50
occupatton have not yielded to of March 14, 75 people were students “percolated in and out" 
students demands, despite grow- occupying three floors of the The occupation had started with ten 
ing support among students for the administration building at Ryerson. students.

■ . ... According to occupier Robin A public meeting March 14 on the
,.The occupations in administration Saunders, an increase from the occupations, 200 to 300 students

offices in the universities of Toronto initial 14 occupiers in one office. appeared, most of whom favoured
and Guelph and at Ryerson Poly- Over 100 Guelph students were the occupiers' demands, 
technical institute are continuing. on the occupied fourth floor of the Occupiers said the general stu- 
The occupiers are demanding can- university centre, the night of dent opinion at Guelph 
cellahon of classes March 16 so that March 13, according to occupiers. very positive”, after conducting a 
students from those institutions can y
attend an anti-cutbacks rally at the 
Ontario legislature.

Similar demands were won last 
week at Trent and Carleton univer
sities and earlier this month at York 
university in Toronto. An occupa
tion last week at McMaster univer
sity won support from the university 
senate for the rally, but no classes 
were cancelled.

The occupiers were also demand
ing an end to cutbacks at the 
institutions.

At Ryerson and Guelph, the 
number of occupiers has consider-

speaking tour through classes early 
March 14.

At the U ot T, the student support 
for the occupation is “fairly good", 
according to occupier John Doherty. 
The twelve occupiers have not 
allowed any other students to join 
the occupation, he said, because 
they would prefer supporters to be 
out distributing leaflets and pamph
lets and talking to classes about the 
March 16 rally.

was very

Board passes the buck
REGINA (CUP)—An estimated 500 
to 600 students occupied a Board of 
Governors Meeting March 14 at the

University of Regina, demanding a 
freeze on tuition fees and a public 
stand by the board against the

education funding policies of the 
Provincial Government.

The board flatly refused both 
demands.

About 100 students gathered 
outside the meeting room early on 
March 14, carrying placards and 
chanting slogans opposing a pro
posed 8.2 percent fee increase. The 
demonstrators demanded entry to 
the Board Meeting, and were 
allowed to meet with the Board.

Students jammed the meeting 
room and as some of them left for 
classes as the morning wore on, 
many others filled their places.
“We don’t want more words. We

want action," said student council-. _ . _ , . than increased taxes, and saying
lor Bob Buckingham. “We’re tired they always fight for more money 
of the secrecy of Board Meetings from government. At one point 
and want to see what your policies Board Members claimed tuition 
and philosophies are regarding fees are not really a deterrent, and 
education. later said they hate to increase fees

Student Board of Governors because they realize the hardship 
representative Jeff Parr said stu- that results.
dents are tired of the “non- The Board blamed the situation 
committal shrug of the shoulders" on the student aid system, the 
which the Board has given their Universities Commission, the Pro
concerns. “Students are asking the vincial Government, inflation, 
Board to join with us to support us cession and a host of other reasons, 
in our struggle for a better and more As for deficit financing, Board 
accessible education." Members claimed this would be

In the debate that lasted more harder on future students, although 
than four hours, the Board rejected : their present budget includes a 
the student view, claiming that the $100,000 deficit, 
demands were illogical, simplistic, Buckingham expressed shock 
and antagonistic. The Board re- that Board Members have 
fused to budge from its proposed definite policy on tuition fees and 
fee increase. said fee decisions are made in an ad

During the debate, Board hoc way “we’re going to keep 
Members wavered between saying pushing you to take action before 
tuition fees increases are better it’s too late." he told the Board.

Gerry and George 
come to lunch

* re-

Nova Scotia PremierGerald Regan 
and George Mitchell 
Minister for the province, will be 
featured in a forum in the SUB 
cafeteria Friday at noon. Students 
are urged to attend and challenge 
the men on Nova Scotia’s education 
policy.

Education

no

Who does the cutting 9
OTTAWA (CUP)—Ten years ago. the federal and provincial governments 
committed themselves to equal access to post-secondary education for 
all students, and to preserve the quality of that education.

Today some governments say the same things, if not so audibly, but 
their actions betray a different story.

Financial barriers are reducing the participation rate of young people 
attending universities and colleges, and in many provinces the absolute 
numbers of students are declining for the first time in more than two 
decades, despite the fact that more students will be leaving high school 
every year until 1983.

Governments aren't guaranteeing a quality education for the students 
who are still financially able to participate in the system. Grants 
student are in fact dropping in some provinces.

Cutbacks in post-secondary education funding, along with cuts in the 
financing of other social services, are a major feature of most provincial 
budgets for the coming year.

The cutbacks manifest themselves in different forms in different 
provinces: tuition increases in the Prairies and the Atlantic, major 
layoffs and cuts in the number of courses and facilities in Ontario, a 
drop in education quality in British Columbia and differential fees for 
international students in Ouebec.

Universities and colleges are faced with rising costs, and deal with 
them by either receiving continued support from the government, 
increasing students' tuition fees, or cutting back to reduce the costs.

Much of the problem is rooted in the federal-provincial cost sharing 
agreement for post-secondary education that ties federal spending to a 
percentage of personal income tax. If provinces are to maintain 
education and other social services in the face of rising costs, they 
must do so without any extra help from the federal budget, unless taxes 
rise.

next year, ana pernaps ror eacn year in me next six.
The remaining option open to universities is cutting costs—cutting 

faculty and staff salaries, and numbers of courses and faculties offered, 
increasing class size, decreasing floor space, and cutting support 
services, like libraries, cafeterias and residences.

While universities and colleges in most provinces have had to trim in 
one place or another, Ontario and Manitoba institutions will face some 
of the more drastic cuts in the coming year.

In Manitoba, a tuition increase of as much as 18 per cent won’t stop 
“traumatic" cuts at the University of Manitoba, according to its 
administration president. The university’s 40 budgeting units have been 
asked to cut 1978-79 budgets to 97 per cent of present budgets, despite 
increases in costs of more than 15 per cent. And the university may have 
to eliminate some faculties or schools.

The Ontario government announced Feb. 20 grants that fall $26 
million short of the amount required "just to maintain the system” of 
universities in that province.

The provincial government decision ignored the recommendation of 
its own advisory body on post-secondary education, the Ontario 
Council on University Affairs, which recommended a 9.5 per cent 
increase rather than the final figure of 5.7 per cent.

The funding shortfall at the University of Toronto could mean a five 
per cent decline in the living standard of faculty and staff, larger 
classes, fewer courses and a slash in research projects. Many course 
cutbacks have already been announced.

At York University, 300 part-time faculty may be laid off to make up an 
estimated budget shortfall of $4 million. Ryerson Polytechnical 
Institute will have to cut more than $3 million, which could mean laying 
off as many as 90 full-time staff. The Ryerson administration recently 
instituted an 11 p.m. curfew to save operating monies.

At the Universities of Ottawa and Waterloo, residence rents are 
increasing 16 and 13.2 per cent respectively.

At Carleton University, the administration will restrict enrolment in 
five professional faculties to maintain academic standards and cope 
with space and staff shortages. Although the university’s library is the 
worst in the province, cutbacks will reduce its $4 million budget to $3.6 
million.

At the University of Windsor, courses will be dropped. At Trent 
University, there is a serious crowding problem.

The list goes on and on. The cutbacks are part of a drive on the part of 
the government to balance the provincial budget in four years, and 
Premier Bill Davis predicts “more difficult" times for the following year.

Students have reacted with a series of occupations at Trent, 
McMaster and Carleton Universities, and a mass demonstration of 
students, faculty, staff and some administrators is scheduled for March 
16 at the provincial legislature.

■#

per

When provinces allocate their own budget, the easiest cutbacks to 
institute are those in the social services. Government is not supporting 
universities trying to maintain education standards and accessibility- 
aid programs are inadequate, and grants per student are not keeping up 
with the rise in the price index.

Universities and colleges look next to tuition fee increases—tuition 
rose from 11.6 per cent of total operating income for Canadian 
universities in 75-76 to 13.5 per cent in 76-77.

Tuition increases are planned for all three Prairie provinces in the fall. 
In Alberta, a 10 per cent hike will follow a 25 per cent increase last year. 
Saskatchewan may index tuition to inflation, after increases of nine and 
ten per cent in the last two years. University of Manitoba students can 
expect their third increase in as many years.

Students in Ontario and B.C. faced 10 and 25 per cent increases 
respectively last year.

Atlantic students may face increases indexed to the cost of living
-c-
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Letters
continued from page 5
technically, and those who feel a 
measure of flexibility is needed. 
The arguing is unending.

There was no offence intended to 
other council members. There 
good, confident workers within the 
Executive and Council. My criti
cisms primarily extend from what 
goes on in the chambers 
meetings are run, what is accom
plished, and what kinds of decisions 
are made.

It was rather odd the way Mr. 
Evans approached his article, par
ticularly through the last two para
graphs. In the Gazette issue of 
November 3, 1977, Mr. Evans wrote 
this in answer to a letter. I quote: “I 
don’t intend to make personal 
attacks on people I don’t agree with. 
Obviously, he doesn't have enough 
policy to present argument against 
my point - he has to descend to 
personal attack.” Perhaps he 
should have heeded his own advice. 
Norman Epstein 
Science Rep.

mutilated forgery of a letter sub- investments” or “Canadian” cor- 
mitted to your paper by DSM, porations, or the role of the federal
edited in such a way as to government are false, without docu-
completely distort the political line mentation and not based on reality, 
of DSM on this important question. or where we give a brief thesis as to
The letter we submitted and the what are the real issues—these
letter you published are two com- points have been “edited” in the 
pletely different entities; to the name of “no space”. For example
extent that the pohcy you ascribe t° our fifth point contends that the

r P0Ty 0f an0,her whole Propaganda for "human
Whn * Ca,'?®da'. . rights" and abstract moral appeals

rinMhin nnrfT MU th'S hlg.h"handed ,0 boycott investments is identical
right to politically censor letters? It tn the Carter administration's line.
"ednSr,rf=i' " r™™,1 thf’ there 18 Then V00 ed't out the following:

editorial policy of only printing "Carter, the humanitarian who
frmSO,hiS orders production of neutron

m.Sn If °S^,flrst ralsed ,he bombs, also calls for "human
wea, nnV, aïa"? , 'n9 °U.r TWS' ri9hts" and a sham “boycott" in
hnn^iH9h Ta ,WaSt°0l0n9' SA- when U.S. ^ increasing its
it could be printed in two parts. Or, capital exports there "
"comments ave„ pr,m,ed i( T J01" Our letter is totally distorted into 
si?n™TSHn|tS f li"1 wh'ch 13 gibberish in the name ofsupposedly open to the members of space", but there is "lots of space"
refer, heT,LrC°7,mUn,L,y' °r y°U ,or another lengthy reprint of

The riomnr , 3 t0cether'' °ne Pa9e to promote this entire
all leftef-fn't rnc0l'.Cyt18 '•r\p,nm campaign on university invest
it stifdent, p racist fascist (eg^ ments. This CUP article reveals that
subm'^any letter the'edito'r^Tboard 1"™ ^ “

disagrees with to a staff vote.
But does “editorial policy” mean Furthermore, the distortion of our 

taking the last sentence off of letter begins right from the provoca-
virtually every paragraph, as was five headline put over the letter-
done? As any ordinary English “Diversionary Gazette”. It is in
language student knows, these are teresting that the copy editor
sentences which summarize the denounces the Gazette, because
thesis or evidence, make the point, nowhere in the letter do we make
and are the link to the next aspect of the Gazette the issue. We criticized
the argument in the following an opportunist line and outlook on
paragraph. the content of the relation between

Everywhere that we make the the just struggle of the Chilean and
point that the arguments being Azanian peoples and the practical
advanced on the “issue” of “Dal activities we can undertake here.

We held that this line was diver
sionary and not much different from 
Carter's.

Is this what is meant by “freedom 
of the press”? This is hypocrisy.
Dalhousie Student Movement, a 
unit of the Canadian Student 
Movement, student wing of 
CPC[M-L],are

Investments 
help blacks ?how

To the Gazette:
First of all, let me express my 

sincere support of the anti-apar
theid sentiments expressed in the 
"Students not banking on apar
theid" article in your March 9th 
edition. However, the nobility of a 
sentiment is no guarantee against 
misguided action as a result of that 
sentiment—and I believe the with
drawal of investment from South 
Africa to be just that—a misguided 
action.

I think two quotations from black 
leaders in South Africa should 
make the point that, if we want to 
end apartheid, withdrawal of invest
ment is neither a humane nor 
efficient course to follow. The first 
is from Chief Lucas Mangope, a 
Chief Minister of the Bantu home
lands:

“. . . pressure on big firms to 
disengage from South Africa . . . 
all (it achieves) is to bring 
unemployment, hunger and de
spair into thousands of black 
homes.”
The second quotation, less direct 

but perhaps more powerful, is from 
the Honorable Gatsha Mangosothu 
Buthelezi, Chief Minister of Kwa
Zulu:

"It is we, the blacks who have to 
stay alive in South Africa. I 
obviously understand the in
tentions and the motives of those 
who call for the cessation of 
investment in South Africa. I also 
understand the feelings of a man 
who watches his children grow 
thin from hunger. He is the man 
that has the right to say that 
investment must cease. Nobody 
else, not even I, has that right.” 

Sincerely,
Gordon Hollway 
continued on page 9

no

Political 
censorship ?

To the Gazette:
Last week, a letter allegedly from 

Dalhousie Student Movement on 
the question of solidarity with the 
struggle of the Chilean and Azanian 
people was published. This letter, 
in fact, was not from DSM. It was a

♦

The practice of concocting a 
letter, signing some organization’s 
name to it and jobbing it off on the 
students is consistent with 
outlook which accuses students of 
“apathy”, of being “yellow” and 
guilty of “complicity’ 
support for Dal investments in the 
monopolies operating in South 
Africa. Such “editing” is an insult 
to the students and their ability to 
make decisions on the basis of the 
arguments of each side presented to 
them.

THINKING ABOUT 
BUYING A NEW CAR? an

of tacitHave you considered the Chevy Chevette? 
Here are a few features about the 2 door 
that may help you decide.

coupe

The Chevette is North American built and 
be serviced by all G.M. Dealers.

can

ÂAll for the low price of 
$4071.
Extra)

UNIVERSITÉ DE MONTRÉAL
FACULTE DE L'EDUCATION PERMANENTE %

(Tax
ECOLE FRANÇAISE D’ETE 1978

July 2nd —August11thv_

Under the direction of l’Université de Montréal, the largest 
French-speaking university on the continent, you LEARN 
FRENCH WHERE FRENCH ,S AT HOME L'École française 
d ete takes place in small villages located on the shores of Lac 
St-Jean in the heart of the French-Canadian life.

METHODS: The latest audio-visual methods are used with 
beginners: advanced students work in seminars.

:V,V’

V

Chevette w/Custom Exterior -,
m

SOME OF THE STANDARD FEATURES 
INCLUDE:
• RECLINING FRONT BUCKET SEATS
• AM RADIO
• WHITE STRIPE TIRES
• WHEEL TRIM RINGS
• BUMPER-IMPACT STRIPS

Transport Canada test methods estimate gas 
mileage at 41 mpg. combined highway-city

ACTIVITIES: French-Canadian life discovered through folk- 
singmg evenings, cultural manifestations, excursions into the 
typical Quebec, countryside strolls and sightseeing through the 
warm, beautiful and well preserved region of Lac St-Jean Re
creational workshops in various fields of interest Soorts 
activities are part of the daily activities. Students will live with 
French speaking families.

EÎURSARIES: L'Université de Montréal has been selected as a 
participating institution in the Federal-Provincial bursarv 
program for Canadian students who wish to learn French as a 
second language. For more information on these bursaries
oreJucToTÔf"yo“'"province’°' 'he Pr°9ram 3'the depar,men>

Booklet on request:For more information contact Mike McDonald (2nd 
yr. MBA student) at 861-2487 or drop in to:
Bob McDonald Chevrolet 
3681 Kempt Road 
Halifax
Phone - 455-0541

Ecole française d'été

FACULTE DE L’EDUCATION PERMANENTE 
UNIVERSITÉ DE MONTRÉAL

C.P. 6128, Montréal 101, Québec, CANADA
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Corporations support tyranny
by Mark Simkins

Canadian companies are making 
enormous profits in Namibia, a 
territory illegally occupied by South 
Africa, according to Aaron Shihepo, 
a member of the South West Africa 
Peoples Organization (SWAPO). 
The Falconbridge Copper Mining 
Company of Canada and Hudson's 
Bay Company paid millions of tax 
dollars to South Africa and made 
millions from apartheid, he said. 
Shihepo and Susan Hurlich of the 
Toronto Committee for the Libera
tion of South Africa made these 
remarks at the completion of a 
cross-country speaking tour on the 
SWAPO cause last Sunday at 
Dalhousie.

Hurlich said Falconbridge pays 
12 million dollars a year in taxes on 
profits from copper mines in 
Namibia to South Africa largely by 
paying its black, migrant workers 
slave wages. Workers make $10.38 
a week for a 10 hour day, six day 
week, she said. They live in 
maximum security camps that they 
are lucky to get home from once a 
year. She also suggested Falcon
bridge laid off 300 Sudbury miners 
recently because the company 
found Namibian copper cheaper.

and 50 wounded by the South 
African police at a peaceful march,” 
Shihepo said. After 1966, when the 
United Nations lifted its 50 year old 
mandate giving South Africa rule 
over the region, Shihepo said, 
‘‘SWAPO had to re-think its 
strategy. They decided that the 
struggle could no longer be just 
political and on the 26th of August, 
1966, SWAPO launched its first 
attack.”

Hudson’s Bay Company was cited 
as another big Canadian company 
making money in Namibia, where it 
is buying furs for export to Europe 
and North America. The Bay paid 
12.6 million dollars this year to 
South Africa in taxes on the pelts of 
the curaco, an animal similar to the 
Persian lamb. White farmers in 
Namibia raise the animal on vast 
farms of scrubby veldt and under
paid black shepherds tend the 
sheep. The shepherds make $2.50 a 
day, tops, contrasted to curaco coats 
which sell for $875-6000 a piece on 
the international market. When an 
anti-apartheid group challenged a 
share holders annual meeting at the 
Bay’s Montreal headquarters in 
1976, a Bay spokesman said, 
‘‘Don’t be silly, withdrawing from 
Namibia would be denying the 
Namibian people an outlet for their 
resources!”, Hurlich recalled.

SWAPO was formed in 1959 to 
foster political action by Namibians 
for independence from South 
Africa. ‘‘We tried peaceful means; 
we handed in petitions and or
ganized demonstations. The South 
African policeansweredbyshooting 
them down. In Windhoek, (capital 
of Namibia), 12 people were killed

actions like ending government 
credit to South Africa have been 
mostly cosmetic. He said that 
Jamieson’s ending of the credit 
system for foreign countries ‘‘just 
closed an account that had not been 
used for 15 years. South Africa still 
gets credit from Canadian com
panies, Canadian business men still 
get free junkets to South Africa.” 
Shihepo said negotiations at the UN 
were even less successful than his 
talks with Jamieson 
Africans ran away from the bargain
ing table”.

The South
Shihepo said SWAPO has an 

infrastructure of supporters within 
Namibia, so that if one is arrested, 
another will take his place within 
hours. He says SWAPO has bases 
in neighbouring Zambia, including 
two camps for refugees with full 
services including education, and 
offices in nine African countries. 
The fall of Portuguese Angola three 
years ago allows SWAPO fighters 
to infiltrate along Namibia’s longest 
border outside of South Africa. 
SWAPO guerillas must, though, 
contend with South Africa’s 50,000 
troops in Namibia concentrated 
along that frontier.

Shihepo met with Canadà’s min
ister of External Affairs, Don 
Jamieson, but he feels Canadian

According to Shihepo, there was 
a good reason for their departure; 
“South African interests can never 
be in accordance with SWAPO’s 
because South Africa hopes to 
impose a regime of 10 states; one 
central state of all economically 
valuable land for whites and nine 
fringe states from which whites 
would draw cheap migrant labour.” 
Shihepo left for Zambia leaving his 
Canadian audience with the sober
ing thought that Falconbridge 
Mines obtained rights from South 
Africa this year to exploit the rich 
uranium deposits of Namibia.

m

continued from page 8

I T/iLENTDon’t shoot 
the teach 1

j Tuesday, March 28 ^
LJ. Mclnnes Rm • 8:30 p.m.

A Applications can be picked
up at the S.U.B. enquiry desk. SB 

Deadline for entries is (1
March 21 1|

Don’t Miss It!

To the Gazette:
Andrew Lynk is right in asserting 

(Letters, March 9) that students 
have a role to play in assessing 
teaching effectiveness, and most 
faculty members would agree with 
this. However he is wrong to 
identify research as the reason for 
poor teaching. In fact the main 
reasons for poor teaching are too 
little research and too much 
teaching. The teaching requirement 
at first-rank North American uni
versities is at most two courses. 
Here at Dalhousie the general rule 
is three courses; as a result both 
teaching and research suffer. 
Sincerely,
P.A. Fillmore,
Professor of Mathematics

* ce/nmiTiON i
Fun, fame, fortune!

Dalhousie University
Department of Anatomy

Opportunities for Graduate Studies 
(M.Sc. & Ph.D.)

...the life of a Gazette editor.

The Dalhousie Gazette is now receiving ap- 
plications for editor.
Term — May 1,1978-April, 1979.
We need someone energetic, enthusiastic, 
knowledgeable of student issues, and ex
perienced in the student press.

If you are interested drop by the Gazette, 3rd 
floor SUB, or call 424-2507.

Deadline is Monday, March 20 with the elec
tion by the Dalhousie Gazette staff on Tues
day, March 21.

in
Neuroanatomy, Embryology, Histology, 

Histochemistry and Cytology
leading to

Academic Careers in Anatomy

For further information write to:
Dr. R.E. Clattenburg, Co-ordinator of Graduate Studies
Department of Anatomy
Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building
Dalhousie University
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3H 4H7



The Dalhousie Gazette Survey The truth at last II ??
A large percentage of students understood 

what the acronyms NUS, AFS and CUP stood 
for. The obscene answers we’ve decided not 
to publish.

More people than not believe that the 
Gazette is fulfilling the role of the student 
press although quite a few said “not fully". 
Most of the staff would agree with the not 
fully because we don't have enough people to 
cover all the news that we would like to (plug' 
plug!).

Most of our respondents read other 
newspapers. University News and the 
Chronicle Herald-Mail Star are read fairly 
regularly.

A few respondents rated University News 
as excellent (their editor, for instance), the

“Are you Canada’s oldest college newspaper? If so, maybe you’ll 
drop dead soon.”
Respondents would like to 

campus and local news, more photos and 
more information about student organiza
tions. Areas in which students feel the 
Gazette devotes too much 
unemployment
news. On the whole, most people would like 
to see the same coverage given to all the 
areas listed in the survey.

A surprisingly high percentage of students 
read the French articles which we print and 
they would like to see more of them.

Respondents are split evenly on photo 
quality and design of the Gazette. We fall 
somewhere between fair and good.

A question which drew an expected 
response was "Do you agree with the 
editorials?" Most people said “sometimes".

Most people read advertisements and 
among the most disliked as well as liked ads 
were those dealing with contraceptives. A 
large number of people said they like CBC 
ads which is amusing since we haven’t run 
any for a year and a half.

Most people are content with the present 
size and frequency of the Gazette.

Not surprisingly, the vast majority of the 
people who responded to the recent Gazette 
survey, read the Gazette regularly.

About 95% of our respondents read the 
Gazette on either Thursday or Friday which 
indicates a strong 
immediacy.

About half of the respondents pick up their 
copies in the SUB but since only 30% of our 
circulation is in the SUB it means the 
response from “SUB readers" was higher.

The survey results indicate that people 
read about 75% of the Gazette. All sections 
are well read with the front page, local and 
campus news being the most popular. 
Sports, update calendar and book reviews 
the least read sections.

university cutbacks, the MPHEC and student 
organizations.

“Dan Edgar does not represent all engineers!”

What sort of people work on the Gazette? 
"Gays, communists, foreigners 
combination thereof!”

Choice quotes “Most of us regard the Gazette as being a bit 
of a joke, yet I'm certain I've read every issue 
for the past four years. ”

“Gazette, you have guts.”Most of the national stories dealt with 
issues which we believe are / were relevant to What do 1 think the role of the student press 
students at Dalhousie, e.g. tuition hikes should be? "To see life; to see the world; to 
elsewhere, fights against cutbacks and eyewitness great events; to watch the faces 
restrictions against international students. of the poor and the gestures of the proud ; to 
They often had a local angle, that is, see strange things—machines, armies, mul- 
information about how the same issue titudes, shadows in'the jungle and 
affects students here. moon; to see man’s work—his paintings,

We ve averaged 3.4 letters per issue and as towers and discoveries;
Earl Cameron used 
receiving yours.”

The concert reviews include 7 short 
on winter carnival. With that exception 
average 2 per issue.

The sports coverage averages 8.8 stories 
per issue, but many of those were small 
items. Not listed but appearing almost each 
and every issue are editorials

or any
AFS—"Always fucken Sidetracked!”

What is the role of the student press? “To 
present the facts that the other media find 
too controversial to jeopardize their 
secure position. ”

“Shit disturbing should always be 
couraged. "

concern for news en-

lt s hard to object to ads for prophylactics 
etc., but the view of the university 
swinging and permissive society is 
attractive. "

“A paper may be as biased as it wishes so 
long as it has laid the foundation with 
balanced, fair and accurate reporting.”

own as aon the
not

to say, "We enjoy '£°usand* °f milas a^' ,hin9s hid^en

ones dangerou^to come — "h° “* ^ "

love and many children; to see and take 
pleasure in seeing; to see anc be amazed; to 
see and be instructed. "

the°Gazette PUnkS W°rk °n ^ ^
weare

“Screw your grades and keep up the good 
work. " "Gazette, the war in Vietnam is over. "

“Tell all those people who will fill up these » 
surveys with inevitable nasty and insulting 
comments that they too can join the staff. If 
they don’t put their efforts where their mouth 
is, tell them not to complain.”

Robert Sampson is paranoid and his 
criticisms of a leftish Gazette to get him and 
Mancini are totally absurd. ”

“I don’t like the Gazette.”

editorial
cartoons, cryptoquotes, Daloramas and Silly 
Snaps.

We only average two local stories per issue 
but this again is due to a shortage of 
reporters so if you are interested we’d love to k
see you. This is fairly important since people 
overwhelmingly agree that the Herald and 
Mail Star are poor newspapers. ~~~

So keep reading, pass on story ideas, and 
let us know what you think about the Gazette.
Remember, it is your newspaper.

majority between fair and good.
The Chronicle Herald-Mail Star was 

overwhelmingly rated poor. Why, we don’t 
know.

Most respondents were students, of those 
who indicated, only 13 were non students.
What do we cover?

A number of respondents to our survey 
indicated that they wanted more local and 
campus coverage. We therefore decided to 
examine what we were covering. Here's how 
it looks:

Out of the 5 issues from Christmas until 
the survey was printed, 53% of our news 
stories dealt directly .vith campus issues. If 
we include campus sports, council briefs and 
upcoming events, the percentage is raised to

Surprisingly, especially for us, in those 
five issues we ran no international stories. 
However, some of the national and 
some of our campus stories had an 
international angle; e.g. Dalhousie invest
ments in companies which support the 
government of South Africa.

Most of the regional stories dealt with the

see more

$ SB9 m-6 “Friends of mine in the United States and 
“You're a little liberal at times, i.e. wishy Europe also like reading your paper.” 
washy but probably the best there is in the 
province. ”

space are : 
labour and international V

r__ WKl
-7

iN- “Be a student paper not a student activist 
arm. ”

\

“I think the Gazette staff is composed of honest and sincere (though 
sometimes misguided) people.”

“Youi have lots of good letters to the editor.
That's a good sign that people are thinking 
about what you write. "

XTopics
Campus
local
regional
national
international
letters
upcoming events 
concert reviews 
film reviews 
theatre reviews 
book reviews columns 
book reviews 
poems
campus sports 
council briefs

No. of items - /
▲43

mi8
“Tone down on ‘lib’ stuff like chairperson.”

“Dalhousie Gazette is O K. but you should of 
thought twice before publishing this ques
tionnaire. I bet you will get all kinds of crank 
answers ... it is awfully tempting."

“I personally have a sneaking sympathy with 
Robert Sampson, especially after the cruel 
cartoon you people featured."

What sort of people work on the Gazette?
”Young usually [but not always] semi-illit
erate, frequently ignorant and generally 
unsophisticated students with a cause.”

9 rJ23
0

17
“You should perhaps read the 
sometime and see unbiased, non-radical, 
informative, amusing and pleasurable read
ing. [by the way I don’t go to SMU]”

What sort of people work on the Gazette? 
“People who like pizza on Wednesday 
nights. ”

Journal15
15 ! yeven 7 m1
4 IP4
2 ac

44
14

In a poll, 25 per cent of the respondents might say that they don’t like 
something. This doesn’t mean that 25 per cent of all students don’t like 
something, but it does mean that there’s a 95 per cent chance that, 
between 20 and 32 per cent of all students dislike the ‘something’.

The ranges we have given aren't exact, single numbers, because a 
survey can t make exact predictions. However, we're 95 per cent sure that 
the opinions of the student body are within the ranges we’ve given.

What products would you like to see advertised?

The most common answers here 
ads.
Do you do the Dalorama?

say,
Which entertainment sections do you read?

were: ads for books, movie/entertainment ads, musical equipment ads, and “Remember, you’re the canary in 
the coalmine for us.”

car
Always 

11.3 to 32.1 
32.8 to 57.6 
12.6 to 33.9 
8.5 to 28.0 

13.1 to 35.1 
3.8 to 21.2

Sometimes 
35.7 to 60.9 
34.4 to 59.2
47.6 to 72.4
37.3 to 62.7
35.4 to 61.1
31.6 to 57.6

Never
34.1 to 59.3 
14.6 to 24.6
7.3 to 21.1 

19.9 to 43.5
16.1 to 39.1 

% 13.7t<^6.3

book reviews 
movie reviews 
concert reviews 
record reviews 
theatre reviews 
promotional info.

Always 
22.0 to 38.8

Should the Gazette publish—

Sometimes 
25.2 to 42.5

Never 
26.9 to 44.5 “I think the Gazette is improving. Don't let 

council dictate to you. ”All figures are for range of total readership population at = .95 level of significance.

Do you read the Dalhousie Gazette? Weekly 
68.6 to 84.0

Twice-weekly 
9.5 to 22.7

Twice-monthly 
2.8 to 12.3 “Basically I think you guys are doing a good 

job and I’m pretty proud of our paper. "How much space would you like to see given to the following?weekly 
84.2 to 95.2

occasionally 
4.8 to 15.8

never
0 How many pages should the Gazette have?

More
46.8 to 71.3
10.0 to 30.5 
9.8 to 21.6

31.4 to 43.2 
9.4 to 30.5

35.0 to 60.0
16.1 to 38.5
30.8 to 55.8 
14.0 to 36.0 
14.3 to 36.5

Less Same
28.1 to 53.2
44.9 to 70.2
37.2 to 50.3
51.9 to 68.3
35.9 to 62.3
33.4 to 58.4
31.2 to 54.3
45.9 to 70.8
15.5 to 37.9 
18.8 to 42.2

campus news 
regional news 
international news 
local news 
national news 
photos

no specific time human rights
0. to 5.8 student organizations 

labour
unemployment 
financial barriers 
to education

Fewer 
0 to 4.3

“Getting news from other campuses is good 
because it gives students some idea of 
common problems and common solutions. ”

More
23.3 to 40.9

0 Same
57.1 to 74.9On what day do you normally read the paper ? 11.4 to 32.5

35.3 to 48.7
15.6 to 29.8 
16.8 to 40.8

0.4 to 6.8
17.6 to 40.4 
6.0 to 24.0

35.7 to 60.9
31.4 to 56.8

Mon.
1.2 to 1.4

Tues. Wed.
.6 to 3.2

Thurs. 
41.6 to 60.4

Where would you like to see the Gazette distributed?

The*majority of the respondents said that distribution should remain as it is now. Some suggested that it be 
distributed more in the community, such as at newsstands and grocery stores. A few respondents said it should 
be distributed only on campus.

0

Fri. Sat. Sun. Do you read the French articles in the Gazette?28.8 to 48.8 0 to 2.7 0
Yes No

23.8 to 40.6 59.4 to 76.2Where do you pick up your copy? What do the following acronyms stand for?
32.0 to 57.6 6.2 to 9.3 27.1 to 52.2 Would you like to see more French articles?SUB Killam 

2.7 to 10.2
L.S.B.
.6 to 7.8

A&A Bldg. 
4.6 to 15.4

percentage correct 
responses 
83.8 to 95.4
70.5 to 86.1
67.6 to 83.7

Do you agree with the editorials?47.4 to 65.2 Yes NoAFS (Atlantic Federation of Students) 
NUS (National Union of Students) 
CUP (Canadian University Press)

25.6 to 43.3 55.6 to 74.3Always 
5.6 to 17.2

Sometimes 
67.5 to 83.3

residences 
1.1 to 8.9

Never 
7.0 to 19.4

other campuses 
.6 to 7.8

elsewhere 
7.9 to 20.5

What do you think of the photo quality?

Good
36.2 to 54.3 38.8 to 56.9

Fair Poor
2.2 to 11.3

Do you read the advertisements?Which section do you turn to first? Does the Gazette fulfill the role of the student press?

Always 
4.3 to 14.7

Sometimes 
62.0 to 78.9

front page 
57.1 to 74.5

Never 
12.2 to 27.0

Dalorama 
2.3 to 11.7

Editorial 
2.7 to 10.5

Other 
13.5 to 28.4

Yes Not fully 
29.1 to 47.9

No What do you think of the design of the Gazette?27.2 to 45.8 16.7 to 33.3
Good Poor Don’t know 

30.5 to 48.5 41.7 to 60.1 2.9 to 12.8 0 to 4.2
FairWhich specific ads do you like?

The most common answers to this question were: entertainment ads, contraceptive ads, restaurant ads, and CBC 
ads.

Which of the following do you read? Do you think the student newspapers should be 
councils or administrations?

under the control of a publishing board rather than student

Always
68.4 to 83.4
41.2 to 66.8
19.5 to 32.7 
34.8 to 60.2
31.4 to 56.8
21.4 to 45.2
22.5 to 46.3
45.7 to 70.5
29.8 to 55.0 
32.4 to 58.3
38.2 to 60.1 
6.2 to 24.8

Sometimes
11.4 to 32.6
28.4 to 53.7
38.3 to 53.3
33.1 to 58.5
36.4 to 62.0
40.8 to 65.9
19.5 to 42.7
23.6 to 27.4
34.8 to 60.2
31.8 to 49.9
39.8 to 62.3
27.1 to 52.3

Never How would you rate those papers?
front page 
local news 
international news 
letters 
features 
arts and leisure 
update calendar 
campus news 
regional news 
national news 
comment 
sports

Yes0 No
43.1 to 63.10 to 1.7

8.3 to 27.6 
0.4 to 13.2
1.4 to 15.6
4.7 to 21.9 

25.5 to 46.3
0.4 to 12.6
2.5 to 15.9
1.8 to 15.7 
0.2 to 15.9

32.0 to 57.6

36.9 to 53.1 Excellent 
2.7 to 17.7 
0 to 5.3 
0 to 6.1

Fair
19.4 to 37.2 
28.8 to 54.8 
18.6 to 35.8

Good
34.6 to 54.2
25.4 to 51.0 

1.9 to 11.7
Poor

11.4 to 27.0 
8.0 to 28.3

53.8 to 72.4

University News 
Barometer
Chronicle Herald/Mail Star

Which specific ads don’t you like?

The most common responses to this question were: RCMP ads, contraceptive ads, ads concerning Dalhousie Which of the following papers do you read? 
Student Council, and liquor ads.

University News 
Barometer
Chronicle Herald/Mail Star 
Toronto Globe and Mail

64.3 to 80.3
28.3 to 45.7 
69.8 to 84.8
15.3 to 26.6

How many ads would you like to see?
Who are you?

119 respondents total

Students:
Non-students:

More
0 to 3.0

Less
15.9 to 31.9

Same 
56.2 to 74.0

68.7 to 85.9 
8.1 to 27.0



UPDATE CALEADAR 
compliments of

m.K. O'BRIEn DRUG fflARTM.K. O’Brien Pharmacy

6199 COBURG ROAD Corner of Le Marchant St. 
Opposite Howe Hall

«9 3332
Today, March 16 Update Calendar Is a service provided by The Dalhousie Gazette. To enter your notice 

in the calendar, please send a typed copy to the Dalhousie Gazette, Dalhousie Stu
dent Union Building, Dalhousie University, Halifax, B3H 4J2; or drop it off in the of
fice, third floor SUB; or at the SUB enquiry desk, first floor SUB. Notices must be 
received by the Monday previous to each issue.

An informal lunch meeting by The 
Overseas Book Centre will be held 
March 23, 1978 from 12:30-1:30 p.m. at 
International Education Centre, Burke 
Building, Saint Mary's University, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia. Nina Ross is the 
speaker. Tea, coffee and sandwiches 
will be served.

on:The Medical-Legal Society is hosting a 
debate entitled “Obscenity Laws Under 
the Criminal Code of Canada”. The talk 
will take place Thursday, March 16, at 
8:00 p.m., Theatre C of the Tupper 
Building. Panelists will be Dr. Charles 
David, associate professor of psychi
atry, Jack Pink, barrister with Stewart 
McKeen and Covert, Michael Harris, 
former owner of a body rub parlour and 
sexual aid shop, and an unsuccessful 
appellant in the case of Her Majesty the 
Queen vs. Michael Harris.

Do women have equal access to physical 
excellence? The panel discussion on 
Women and Sport co-sponsored by 
Dartmouth Regional Library and a 
Woman’s Place-Forrest House will 
cover this and other issues, at Dart
mouth Regional Library auditorium, 100 
Wyse Road on Friday, March 17 at 8 
p.m. Admission is free.

Aducts considering part-time 
evening programs are invited to attend 
too. Free baby-sitting for children over 
two years of age will be available 
Wednesday, March 22, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Informal information sessions for 
ture students will be held Wednesday 
evening, March 22, in the Art Gallery, 
Seton Academic Centre.

and
Coming Soon m
Doug Willard will speak about the latest 
methods of furniture refinishing at the
Dartmouth Regional Library - Wood- 
lawn Mall Branch on Wednesday, 
March 29 at 7 p.m. Admission free.

ma-

The Palestinians: An Uprooted Nation 
Resists will be the focus of a public 
meeting on Thursday, March 16th at 
7:30 p.m., in the Mclnnis Room, Dal 
SUB. The speaker will be Abdullah 
Abdullah, the head of the Palestine 
Section, Arab Information League, 
Ottawa. There will be free admission 
and free daycare vcill be provided. In 
addition, there will be literature tables 
and two short films on Palestine. The 
event is being sponsored by the 
Canada-Palestine Association of 
Halifax.

Saturday, March 18 “Libraries and Popular Education: A
Symposium’’ will be presented by the 
School of Library Service, Dalhousie 
University and the Nova Scotia Library 
Association on Friday, March 31, 
10:30-4:00. Speakers will include Dr. 
Guy Henson, Dr. Patrick Keane and 
Professor Boris Raymond. For registra
tion details please contact the School 
Office at 424-3656.

Tuesday, March 21
the Mae West film classic, Goln’ To 
Town, will be shown at 7:00 and 9:00 
p.m. on Saturday, March 18, in the Life 
Sciences Building (Room 2815). Admis
sion is $1.50 ($1.00 for children). 
Tickets available at the door.

The School of Library Service of 
Dalhousie University presents “A 
Workshop on Medical Information for 
the Lay Person” conducted by Alan 
MacDonald, Librarian, Kellogg Health 
Sciences Library on Saturday, March 18 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Location: 
MacMechan Auditorium, Killam Li
brary. For registration details contact 
the School Office at 424-3656.

For three afternoons during March 
Break, the Project Room at the Nova 
Scotia Museum will feature activities for 
school age children. Drop in March 
21-23, from 1:30-3:30 p.m. and take part 
in the fun.

There will be a meeting of the Dal Scuba 
Club on Tuesday, March 21, 1978 in 
Room 410-412 of the Student Union 
Bldg. This meeting will cover amend
ments to the constitution and election of 
officers for next year. All club members 
must attend. See you there!

Tuesday, March 21, 11:30-3:30 p.m. Lit 
Table of Dal. Student Movement S.U.B. 
Lobby. Works of Marx, Engels, Lenin, 
Stalin, Chairman Mao and Enver 
Hoxha. Literature from the interna
tional Marxist-Leninist Parties.

I Dr. Emanuel Rubin, visiting speaker for 
the Faculty of Medicine’s Friday at Four 
series at Dalhousie University, March 
31, is professor and chairperson of the 
Department of Pathology and Labora
tory Medicine and of the College of 
Allied Health Professions at Hahne
mann Medical College in Philadelphia.

Dr. Rubin will lecture on “Alcohol 
and the Liver’’ at the Friday-at-Four 
session and will also lead a number of 
seminars during his visit.

I
Films of The Journals of Susannah 
Moodie and The Salamander will be 
shown at National Film Board Theatre, 
1572 Barrington Street, Thursday, 
March 16 at 7 and 9:30 p.m. sponsored 
by a Woman's Place-Forrest House. 
Admission $1.50. Sunday, March 19
Friday, March 17

The Gaillard Ensemble is returning for 
their third visit to the Maritimes, this 
time with guest artist, counter-tenor 
Theodore Gentry. The concert will be 
held Sunday, March 19, 3 p.m., Mount 
Saint Vincent University auditorium B 
and C.

The Galliard Ensemble features Rob
ert Bick (flute), Douglas Perry (viola), 
and Paul Pulford (’cello), former artist- 
in-residence at Acadia University.

Sunday, March 19, 1:00 p.m. The 
Marxist-Leninist Forum presents the 
special topic: “Eurocommunism: a 
variant of revisionism” at this time 
when the French elections are taking 
place. The presentation will examine 
the anti-Marxist theses of Tito, Krus- 
chev, Togliatti and their modern 
adherents
Berlinguer as well as the rise of the 
Marxist-Leninist Parties in southern 
Europe. The meeting will establish the 
Halifax Preparatory Committee for the 
coming Internationalist Rally to be held 
on April 30 in Montreal. This is the first 
Internationalist Rally of Marxist- 
Leninist Communist Parties ever held in 
North America. Room 210, Dal S.U.B.

In his talk on The Future oi 
Capitalism, to be given March 17 at 8 
p.m. in the Weldon Law Building, 
Robert Heilbroner will make 
dismal predictions about the future of 
humanity. His lecture is the third 
presentation in this season’s Killam 
Memorial lectures, and is devoted to the 
general theme of 1984 and Beyond.

Heilbroner is concerned about the 
wide gap that exists between wealth 
and power on the one hand and poverty 
and shortages on the other. He is not 
only pessimistic about the 
question but takes a dim view of where 
the economy is taking us.

Paul Dick, M.P., federal Progressive 
Conservative Caucus Youth Committee 
chairperson, is currently on a speaking 
tour of maritime universities. He will be 
speaking at Dalhousie on Friday, 17 
March, 1978. at 3:30 p.m. Paul Dick will 
be in Room 345 Arts and Admin, (the 
political science coffee lounge) and later 
that evening he will be speaking in 
Room 218 of the SUB at 8:00 p.m.

The 1943 film classic, Phantom Of The 
Opera, will be shown at 7:00 and 9:00 
p.m. on Friday, March 17, in the Life 
Sciences Building (Room 2815). Admis
sion is $1.50 ($1.00 for children). 
Tickets available at the door.

The German Department will show Wenn 
siib das Mondlicht auf den Hiigeln 
schlaft, April 5, at 8 p.m. in the 
MacMechan Auditorium, Killam Library. 
No admission charge.

Upcoming Noon Hour Theatre Pre
sentations: March 21-12:30 , The Great 
Nebula In Orion, directed by David 
Mardon, Studio I, Dalhousie Art 
Centre. Admission Free. March 28 - 
12:30, The Land Of Heart’s Desire by 
W.B. Yeats, directed by Sandy 
Crockett. The above performance will 
take place in Studio I, Dalhousie Art 
Centre and admission is free.

some

Provincial Philatelic Exhibition, April 
7-14, 1978, 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. and 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. daily. (Dalhousie 
Art Centre closed Monday April 10.) 
Stamp Auction - Sunday April 9 at 2:00 
p.m., everybody welcome. Admission 
Free. Official opening April 7 at 7 p.m. 
Everyone attending the opening will 
receive a souvenir of philatelic value. 
An exhibition of rare old stamps and 
postal history and of stamps which are 
fascinating to collect.

resource
Wednesday, March 22
Wednesday, March 22, 7:30 p.m. 
Marxist-Leninist Forum presents the 
topic: “Against the theory of three 
worlds and the restoration of Teng 
Hslao-Plng”. This topic deals with the 
capitalist restoration in China, oppor
tunism on the international situation 
and the role of their local supporters. 
Room 316, Dal SUB., every Wednes
day evening. Organized by Dal Student 
Movement.

t

Marchais, Carillo and

The ‘Fifth Annual Societies Show*
opens at the Nova Scotia Museum from 
March 4-April 16. The Halifax Coin 
Club, Nova Scotia Bird Society. 
graphic Guild of Nova Scotia and the 
Scotian Railroad Society are the 
hibitors in this museum show.

, Photo-

Thursday, March 23 ex-

Monday, March 20
The Academy Award winning film 
Harlan County U.S.A. is. returning to 
Halifax by popular demand. An audi
ence of over 400 applauded this film last 
week at Dalhousie. It is a film one 
should not miss. Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 23, Theatre A, Burke 
Education Centre, Saint Mary’s Univer
sity, Inglis St., nexj, to Canadian 
Martyrs Church. Admission only $1. 
Co-sponsors OXFAM and SMU Sociol
ogy Department.

Mount Saint Vincent University, Halifax 
will offer high school and mature 
students the opportunity to preview 
university life during Open Week, 
March 20 through 23.

Students from all the Atlantic pro
vinces will be able to sit in on classes, 
meet with faculty and current students 
at the Mount, tour the campus and 
attend special activities planned for the 
week. Open Week will be held during 
spring break V/hen high school students 
are free to travel.

Classifieds
Dr. Ross Stephen, Associate Director 
for Technical Services, University of 
Wisconsin, Ostiksh Library, Oshksh, 
Wisconsin will speak on “Team Man
agement in Academic Libraries” on 
Friday, March 17 at 10:45 a.m. on 
behalf of the School of Library Service, 
Dalhousie University. Location: Theatre 
C, Sir Charles Tupper Medical Build
ing. Open to the public.

Out of town properties
RETIRING? Adult-oriented, factory- 
built housing developments on Van
couver Island - Lower Mainland - and 
Okanagan Valley. Information Box 
4002, Stn. A, Victoria, B.C.; or Box 822, 
Summerland, B.C.
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teacher; Doris is getting ‘potty’; 
George loves Doris and Doris loves 
George.

It is truly amazing how twenty- 
five years can be so adequately 
covered in an evening’s entertain
ment. While much of the credit 
must go to the playwright and the 
actors, the simple set changes and 
costume differences were excellent. 
One could actually believe time was 
indeed ticking away. Nothing can 
stay exactly the same as time 

-o changes all. In Same Time, Next 
g Year simple things made all the 
o difference. Between each five year 
^ time period, (each scene was five 
| years apart), the time was never

lost. Each was spanned by a sound 
track of period memorabilia, rang
ing from early rock and roll and a 
Texaco ad, to Elvis, Kennedy and 
the World Series, through Viet 
Nam

Growing old
Martin Luther King 

Beatles and the pepsi generation, 
on to Ali and Watergate. Not only 
was it good to hear, it placed the 
audience exactly where it was 
supposed to be.

A play with only two characters 
demands the best. No one was 
disappointed. Gregson and Brown 
are superb—they are very believ
able. They return parts of ourselves 
and let us “touch and hold on very 
tight.’’

the
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BELMONTE■ I
by Cheryl Downton
Grow old along with me!
The best is yet to be.
The last of life,
For which the first was made.
Our times are in His hand.

(Rabbi Ben Ezra, stanza 1, 
Robert Browning 1864.)

Browning’s verse of so many 
years ago is easily applicable to 
Bernard Slade’s play of this decade. 
Same Time, Next Year is a day every 
February in the lives of two people 
who have a once a year affair. Doris 
and George are married (not to each 
other), and meet in 1951 beginning 
a relationship which lasts twenty- 
five years, and then some. This tale 
of two people who share their lives 
together, yet apart, makes a 
heart-warming, sometimes funny, 
sometimes sad, almost a too real 
story that leaves bygone memories 
begging for renewal.

Doris, played by Joan Gregson, 
begins as a twenty-five year old 
married woman on her way to an 
annual retreat run by nuns, where 
she goes to “think about what I 
think." George, played by David 
Brown, starts off as a harried 
husband with three kids and a wife, 
who comes to California once a 
year to spend a quiet weekend.

George and Doris meet in the bar of 
the Inn while the juke box cranks 
out “If I’d Known You Were Coming 
I’d Have Baked a Cake." They trot 
off to bed and the next twenty-five 
years together is a summary of their 
lives. Once a year they meet to 
catch up with each other—changes, 
hardships, good times, new family 
additions, and the loss- of those 
dear. It’s an annual reunion, for 
better or for worse.

Nothing really out of the ordinary 
happens: George feels guilty; 
Doris is Italian ; George has a brown 
thumb; Doris takes correspondence 
courses; George plays the piano; 
Doris has a baby; George is 
temporarily impotent; Doris dyes 
her hair; George drinks scotch; 
Doris feels younger; George feels 
older; Doris feels older; George 
feels younger; Doris goes to 
college: George grows sideburns; 
Doris fights to ban the bomb; 
George crys for his son lost in Viet 
Nam; Doris needs glasses ; George 
is into biofeedback; Doris gets a 
new nose; George has an identity 
crisis; Doris becomes a business
woman; George wants to be ai 
hermit; Doris is losing her hus-’ 
band; George loses his wife; Doris 
feels guilty; George becomes a

Sings in Halifax
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MARCH 20-26
Monday to Sunday

at

Van breaks down 8:00 pm.
SPECIÂI - Sunday Matinee at 3 pm

at the
Rebecca Cohn Auditorium
Tickets: Reg. ‘17.50/1S 00 
Stu. & Sr. Cit.: M6.50/14.00 

Box Office Information: 424-2298

staleness that must come from 
such a schedule. Maybe Van 
Cliburn should rest, he is young 
and probably wealthy and a come
back from such a sabbatical would 
only enhance an already enormous 
reputation.

Certainly his performance did not 
move me, except to nod my head 
with drowsiness, the first time it 
had happened at the ASO. Normally 
music overwhelms my senses but I 
was sufficiently detached to develop 
claustrophobia from a thousand, 
thick fur coats, feel my nostrils 
drown in a sea of perfumes and 
chart a course to the nearest fire 
exit. Relief was my chief emotion at 
the finish of Van Cliburn’s per
formance.

Certainly Van Cliburn seems very 
likable and charming, but let us 
hope he gets a rest from all these 
concerts and can recover the magic 
that must lie dormant somewhere 
inside that big frame.

The Bruckner Symphony No. 6 
which followed Van Cliburn’s per
formance was very enjoyable, I 
always enjoy Victor’s flamboyant 
conducting. I wasn’t moved to 
eçstacy by the performance but it 
was enjoyable.

The concert was summed up in 
the after-babble of the society 
matrons, as ‘nice’, it seemed the 
word most frequently overheard. 
Certainly not the orgiastic ex
perience one would expect from the 
ads preceding the concert or from 
the price of the tickets.

by Mark Simkins

The legend came to the stage and 
the legend was boring. Van Cliburn, 
the famous Texan pianist, turned 
out to be a bit of a tall tale. He has 
lost the magic that enchanged 
Russian audiences twenty years 
ago and lifted him to instant, 
popular success. He hasn’t lost the 
boyish charm and certainly he 
hasn’t lost any height but excellent 
as his technique is, the spell has 
been shattered. The soul

*

the
emotion, something vital anyway, 
seems to have been lost.

When Van Cliburn first came on 
stage, it took a minute to adjust to 
this giant towering over the di- 
munitive Victor Yampolsky. Van 
Cliburn is tall and thin, like the 
body of Abe Lincoln reincarnated 
with a carefully, coiffed head of 
curly blondish-brown hair. Most 
noticeable, though, are his enor
mous, long, white fingers, as 
though someone started cloning for 
ideal pianist’s fingers back in the 
early fifties.

Beethoven’s "Emperor” concerto 
all in fits and starts for the

CANADA’S LARGEST AND BEST KNOWN 

RECORD

Atlantic Canada’s leading selection of 
45’s, L.P. ’s and Tapes.

Look for our in-store specials

BAYERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE, HALIFAX
OPEN Mon., Tues., & Sat. • 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Wed., Thurs. & Fri. • 9 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

K-MART MALL, TACOMA DRIVE, DARTMOUTH
Mon. to Fri. • 9:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday • 9:30 a.m. -6 p.m.

seems
pianist, and fluid though Van 
Clibu n’s fingers were, the piece 
seemed jerky to me. I would have 
much preferred a piece by Chopin 
or Mozart or perhaps one of 
Beethoven's sonatas. However well 
he played and he played well, 
something was missing right from 
the start. Perhaps it is 20 years of 
doing 60 concerts a year, and all the
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•a - S.U.B. Speaker Series 
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gjSHERE HITE
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^^SHERE HITEV^ 
A NATIONWIDE STUDY OF 

FEMALE SEXUAUTY
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3,000 women, a*ei 14 lo 78, describe ta tfcek owe war* 
their most intimate feelings shoot sei tar to tang:
• h;il Ihn lihc-and don't like
• II,™ „rg.,.,n mill lrrli-»ith snd without intercourse
• II,™ it li-eK nr,I In hair an orgaun during sex
• I hr im| ..rtance o( clitnral stimulation snd m.cturhatio.
• \nd. Ih. greatest plrasurrs and Iruitrslions ot their sexual lists 

With a new cultural interpretation o< female acanaWty
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Mclnnes Room. • 8 p.m.
Admission $1.00 
Advance tickets from Monday, Mar. 20 Be there!
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g St. Paddy’s Day — Tavern- 
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® Cape Breton, Irish and 
Il Scottish Folk Music. 
SlGreen Rm. • 9 p.m. -1 a.m. 
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SUNDAY MOVIE
DUCHESS and DIRTWATER FOX

i —< ,starring:
Goldie Hawn & George Segal
Mclnnes Rm. • 7:30 p.m. 
$2.00
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. I March 24-26 is Easter Weekend.

Happy Egg Hunting
Watch for the

SUPER TALENT COMPETITION
March 28 • 8 p.m.
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ADVANCE 
TICKETS 

S.U.B. Enquiry Desk 
Friday 11:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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n TheOneand Only
by donalee moulton

“This is not ‘Queen for a day’ but 
wrestling at Madison Square Gar
dens.”

i
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love” and thus partially a rejection 
of the middle class value system.

Winkler plays an unorthodox type 
character who has been depicted on 
the screen so often, he has become 
the epitomy of orthodoxy and 
predictability. The audience is to 
realize his inherent charm and to a 
lesser extent the rigidity and 
dissatisfactions contained within 
the middle class lifestyle. What 
happens, however, is that Winkler 
represents the neo-middle class 
image / values, while Darby and 
family represent a dead age.

There is little plot and no 
originality in The One and Only 
although Winkler manages to make 
the film somewhat humorous. He 
escapes the Fonz image to become 
a more redundant stereotype, as he 
was in Heroes.

This is not to deny the entertain
ment value of the film ; this is to say 
that it is a film which in retrospect 
does not remain entertaining.

Its appeal rests with Winkler and 
requires his constant presence to 
remain memorable. Like the inane 
personality Winkler plays there is 
very little depth to the film, and very 
much of the common and mundane.

mW
iV..

Wm v I& I The One and Only has a particular 
audience appeal. That appeal is 
Henry Winkler—not the Fonz. The 
One and Only is Winkler’s second 
attempt at box office success and 
his second attempt to break from 
“The Fonz". It is also his second 
success.
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The One and Only is the story of a 

man with two loves, his wife and 
himself. Winkler portrays a young,

def-
*V-

superficially overconfident 
initely egotistical actor. His per
sonality is to be as inane as he is 
to be irresistible. Kim Darby, as his 
wife, stands in direct contrast with 
her middle class values making her 
particularly cautious and vulner
able.

v
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Women are back
Dy Greg McSweeney

Women are back. Gena Rowlands 
in A Woman Under the Influence,
Diane Keaton in Looking for Mr. 
Goodbar, and now Jane Fonda and 
Vanessa Redgrave in one of the 
most powerful films of the year. It 
is a movie that the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
dreams about.

It is the story of Lillian Heilman’s 
mission to help her friend, Julia, in 
the safe transport of Jews in a 
Germany on the brink of war. But it 
is also the story of a strong, lasting 
friendship between two vital women.

Director Fred Zinneman has 
chosen total realism in artistic 
concept—famous places and struc
tures have been perfectly repro
duced, and the film is shot in

locations all over Europe. This 
strict truthfullness could have lent 
itself to the dryness of docu
mentary, but the tension of human 
emotion without sentimentality pre
vents that.

Because of this, and the riveting 
performances of Fonda, Redgrave, 
and Jason Robards Jr. (as Dashiell 
Hammet, novelist, and lifetime 
lover of Heilman), the film remains 
true to the autobiographical epi
sode in Heilman’s book, Penti- 
mento.

The result is an entertaining, 
objectively passionate study of 
conflict, of history, and of two 
courageous women committed to 
improving the world in which they 
live.

After university and marriage the 
couple moves to New York with 
expectations of fame and fortune. 
What they approach however is 
famine and misfortune. To over
come this temporary setback Wink
ler takes on part time work as a 
wrestler and is rewarded—tem
porarily—with applauding success.

After starting out on a wrestling 
tour Winkler leaves midway to 
return to his wife and to attempt 
middle class life. Again he is only a 
temporary success. The lure of 
adulation and applause override his 
desire for his wife.

Stiltedly the movie ends with 
Darby and child returning to 
Winkler as an embodiment of “true

*
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Pepe’s . . . intimate, elegant and fully licensed. The 
dining room offers the best in seafoods, prime rib 
roasts, steaks, varied salads, a selection of dairy 
dishes (homemade yogurt). A bakery on location 
(breads, pies, flans, etc.) and the best blueberry grunt 
you have ever tasted.

You can enjoy a delightful lunch, a light snack, a full 
course dinner or a late craving.
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by Andrew Glltis

Off The Turntable
On Monday the turntable drug

gist heard some interesting things, 
and went to bed that night 
wondering how he was twenty-one 
years old and could not get to sleep. 
What he had heard was music, all 
over the place, in the Dal Arts 
Center, in the Jury Room, in the 
television, and somehow in his head 
as he walked down Coburg Road.

That morning, he had gotten out 
of bed not late and not early. He 
went to see Van Cliburn rehearsing 
in the Rebecca Cohn auditorium, 
and there again he was not late and 
not early. It was going to be one of 
those days, he said to himself (and 
realized that something he never 
said to himself).

The Van Cliburn rehearsal 
showed the American pianist was 
dressed by Brooks Brothers, and 
although he was a young man he 
looked like one of those whom the 
poet Kenneth Rexroth said was 
killing young men.

You killed him 
In your God-damn Brooks 
Brothers suit 
You son of a bitch 

(from 
Kill”, 1957)

Van Cliburn did not play the piano. 
He played his suit.

When the turntable druggist left 
the Cohn he thought of Stéphane 
Grapelli, the jazz violinist, and of 
the Dalhousie Jazz Orchestra, 
which had played some very sweet 
Stan Kenton or Hank Levy charts in 
the Arts Center sculpture court the 
previous Friday. Walking down 
Coburg Road, he hummed ‘‘Walk
ing By Myself” by Jimmy Rodgers, 
and tried pathetically to imitate the

reckless shouting Muddy Waters 
would have used on the tune. The 
original recording of 
Mack” or ‘‘Rescue Me”, by Martha 
Reeves and the Vandellas or 
Fontella Bass, was on the stereo in 
the Jury Room at 5:30; Stéphane 
Grapelli came on Gzowski’s 
‘‘Ninety Minutes Live” and played 
the piano - the piano, which unlike 
the violin requires more dexterity in 
the right hand than the left—at 
twenty to 1 in the morning.

The violin is the opposite of the 
piano, and yet Grapelli played a sort 
of kaleidoscope jazz introduction to 
‘‘Tea For Two”, and the whole 
thing was five minutes long at least, 
full of moods and colours, full of 
suspense so that you couldn’t figure 
out what was happening next . . . 
An improvisation, by the violinist 
Grapelli, on the piano, and so 
sensitive and perfect that it all 
seemed like Gershwin. The turn
table druggist could not believe it. 
And he remembered he had heard 
Elizabethan madrigals by The 
Bubonic Plague Singers that night 
at a dinner, and after them a group 
of Indian dancers had performed a 
song and dance piece (probably 
thousands of years older than the 
madrigals) which celebrated the 
harvest in India . . .

What he remembered was all this 
music at once, that he had enjoyed 
it all, and he became very suspi
cious of himself, figuring that he 
was an uncritical sponge, who 
would nod at the sensitivity of 
spray-can graffiti at the CNIB. He 
couldn’t get to sleep when he 
thought about that, and not getting 
to sleep was something he never 
did.

Jimmie
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LOWER LEVEL

CABBAGE TOWN
Jazz ... It doesn’t need any words. It speaks for itself. 
All you need to be told about Jazz is where to find it. 
Cabbagetown ... A Jazz Cafe ... is on the lower level 
of Pepe’s Cafe and Grill . . . and that’s located at 5680 
Spring Garden Road.

Just a few words about Cabbagetown: It’s got an easy 
atmosphere. Casual. Natural . . . You know the music 
belongs there. The staff is friendly and courteous.

Cabbagetown’s reason for being is good Jazz ... Jam 
sessions every Saturday from 1-5. No cover charge.

‘Thou Shalt Not

SKIP BECKWITH
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Jim Stacey's entry was chosen as the winner of4 
last week's contest. ( It was also the only 
sexist quip suonitte )
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Fnr next week we give you Bobby 5amns<~>n. V/e've 
bepn aroused nf nutting words in'h-i.s mouth all 
yoar. Mow we'd like to give you a ohanoe!
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Warning
for

women
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Proudly Presents
Their New Musical Entertainment Program

IN CONCERT”n « < DENVER (CPS-CUP)—Birth control 
pill users in the United States will 
receive a strongly-worded caution 
with their prescription as a result of 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
regulations effective in April.

A brochure warns women who 
smoke that they risk “serious 
adverse effects on the heart and 
blood vessels,” and advises 
smokers to use another type of 
contraception.

The leaflet, to be dispensed each 
time a prescription for the pill is 
filled

G'TheCfiOIRj
5 Ladies and 4 Guys

The most dynamic Rock Show ever to appear in Halifax, on par 
with* “FLEETWOOD MAC “DAVIE BOWIE." “FOREIGNER" 
and‘“EAGLES."

DON'T MISS “THE CHOIR" IN CONCERT AT THE 
MISTY MOON SHOW BAR 

Bar Open 8 p.m. to 3 a m. 7 Nights A Week
featuring

also warns of potential 
hazards of liver tumours, heart 
attacks in women more than 40 
years old and damage to the fetus if 
the pill is taken during pregnancy.

FDA commissioner Donald Ken
nedy has said that women who both 
smoke and use the pill are 10 times 
more likely to die of a heart attack 
or other circulatory disorder than 
women who neither smoke nor take 
the pill.

The regulations also require 
manufacturers of the pill to incor
porate the new warnings in in
formation given to doctors.

HIGHLAND
LINE

CP Hotels B
Chateau
Halifax

CRYPTOQUOTE
Here’s how to do It:

OXRUT OILZY
Is. • ■:>

HENRY HICKS
One letter simply stands for another. In the sample O is used for 

the two Hs, X for the E, Z for the K, etc.
This week: '

J BCJKP XKD XQ BCD GJIIDNB WVXGHDSN XK

LXZ TMK CDHWBCJN TMSWZN JN MWMBCL.

NXHD BCJN OJBC HJBBHD XV KX DQQXVB.

WDBDV SMTP, NTJDND VDW

Answer to last week:
“There is simply a frustration with the administration and the way 
things have been delayed since last fall, but I think in the end we will 
all get together.”

— Dean Gray
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"FOUND: One set of recent Cl AU rankings floating in Halifax Harbour

SMU national basketball champs
by Peter Hayes

Sylvester Stallone couldn’t have 
written a better script. A small city 
hosting a national basketball cham
pionship. A local team was entered, 
considered by most to be an 
underdog that would go down to 
defeat in the first round. Also 
entered was their arch rival, con
sidered by many to have too tough a 
schedule to survive. Somehow they 
meet in the final game, and the city 
catches Saturday Night (Basketball) 
Fever. Too unrealistic?

Not if you were in Halifax this 
past weekend, where the Canadian 
Intercollegiate Athletic Union 
(CiAU) staged the national basket
ball championships. The St. Mary's 
Huskies and the Acadia Axemen 
drew over 10,000 people to Halifax's 
new Metro Centre Saturday night, 
not one of whom could confidently 
guess the outcome. The two teams 
had battled throughout the season, 
but now that meant nothing, for 
10.000 screaming people somehow 
make you play like you never 
thought possible.

The Huskies came out on top of a 
99-91 score, but the game was 
closer than an 8 point spread would 
indicate. From end to end and hoop 
to hoop went the ball, with both 
teams exhibiting shooting accuracy 
that made good defence seem poor. 
Although caution was thrown to the 
wind, fouls came few and far 
between, making fora fast, exciting 
contest that left no doubt about the 
high calibre of basketball played by 
university teams in this country.

The big story of the game was 
Ron McFarland, St. Mary’s 6’4” 
point guard from Anzonia, Conn. 
He guided the Huskies on the court 
and threw in 38 points, prompting 
Huskie coach Brian Heaney’s com
ment ", . .I wouldn’t trade him for 
anybody.” McFarland appeared to 
aggravate an ankle injury he suf
fered earlier this year, and Heaney 
pulled him out late in the game to a 
very loud and well deserved ovation. 
For his heroics, McFarland was 
named the tournament’s Most 
Valuable Player, while teammate 
continued on page 19
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Scuba plays first game fA& •X
X.by T.J. Kenchington

Last Wednesday night the new 
Dal SCUBA Underwater Hockey 
team played their first ever game, 
against the “Krakens” club, at the 
Dartmouth YMCA pool. Although 
only one member of the team had 
ever played this game before, 
Dalhousie scored 4 goals against 
the 14 by the experienced Krakens 
team.

The Dal team started with the 
disadvantage of the slope, and were . 
very soon 2 goals down. However, 
their moral never failed, and by the

end of the game they had refined 
their techniques, and were ablé to 
meet their opponents on almost 
equal terms.

f -
iFim.) 4

A

For this game, the team com
prised: Charlie Walls (Capt., 1 
goal), Randy Angus (1 goal), Paul 
Boudreau, Terry Bourque, Bill 
Cooper (2 goals), John Copp, and 
Trevor Kenchington. More players 
are urgently required for future 
games. Anyone interested should 
attend the Club’s general meeting, 
which will be held shortly.
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COME AND ENJOY 
AN EVENING IN NEW ORLEANS 
AT THE*

o
1n

MARCH 18th, 1978 
9 pm - 1 am 
McINNES ROOM

rv
Q

xsuiimwn
FEATURING
DIXIE TECH 7 WITH KAREN OXLEY

TICKETS ON SALE NOW FROM YOUR 
SCIENCE REPS,
OR IN THE SUB LOBBY FROM 11:30 - 1:30 
MARCH 6-10, 13-17 
TICKETS — $10.DO

HOT BUFFET INCLUDING
• CREOLE STYLE CHICKEN
• JAM BA LA Y A
• FISH DISH
• SWISS TORTE 

AND MORE!
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Bob gained the respect of all 
those that watched him play, not 
only because of his excellence in 
performance but also because he 
took the good and the bad with 
equanimity. He took each challenge 
and gave his best, 
complained at the seeming in
justices that all doers endure. He 
always demonstrated great ability 
enhanced by a strength of character 
that is a model for us all.

Fagan wins Climo trophy
Editor’s note: The Dalhousie Ath
letics Department held their annual 
awards banquet in the Mclnnes 
Room of the S.U.B. last evening. 
The major award for best athlete, 
The Climo Trophy, was given to 
Bob Fagan of the men’s basketball 
Tigers. Fagan also picked up the 
award as the squad's most valuable 
player. Below is a tribute to Fagan 
by At Yarr, head basketball coach. 
Next week's issue will contain a 
complete list of award winners.

There are several factors that 
make an athlete great : consistency, 
performance under pressure, lead
ership and sportsmanship. All of 
these have to be measured with 
reference to the level of 
tition.

Bob Fagan has competed for four 
years in the AUAA basketball 
conference, which is widely ac
cepted as the toughest conference 
in the country. He is the epitome of 
consistency: as a freshman he 
averaged 16.8 points per game 
(ppg); as a sophomore 18.5 ppg ; as 
a junior 22.4 ppg ; and as a senior 
23.1 ppg. His career total of 2215 is 
the second highest in CIAU history 
for a four year career. This year he 
scored a phenomenal 759 points 
and led the league in scoring for the 
second straight year. He also 
developed his rebounding game 
and became the Tigers leading 
defensive rebounder. Indeed, his 
total game improved in his senior 
year; an indication of the maturity

and dedication he brings to his 
efforts.

Bob had his best games when the 
pressure was greatest. His best 
game of the year was against UPEI 
when Dal had to win to stay eligible 
for playoffs: he scored 38 points. In 
the Tigers last three games against 
St. F.X., Acadia, and SMU he 
scored 26, 22. and 26 points with all 
three teams keying on him de
fensively. In each game he shot 
over 50%.

Bob was elected captain in his 
junior and senior years and he 
showed leadership of a high order. 
Consistency and reliability were the 
keys to his leadership, and he 
always demonstrated a maturity 
beyond his years.

and never

Tigers win 
Waterpolo 
tournament

This past weekend (March 
10,11,12), Dalhousie Waterpolo 
Club hosted its Third Dalhousie 
Invitational Waterpolo Tournament 
at Centennial Pool, Halifax. The 
four participating teams. Nfld. 
Seniors, Metro Allstars, N.S. Ju
niors and Dalhousie Tigers, sup
plied exciting, fast moving action in 
each and every game.

The first game of the tournament 
the Dal Tigers faced the powerful 
Metro Allstars. Dal’s offense ex
ploded with a powerful succession 
of shots on net in the first half, but 
Metro's goal keeper, Richard Gil
bert, was practically unbeatable and 
stopped all but three. This fast 
paced action continued throughout 
the half and the Metro Allstars 
came out with a victory of 6 to 5 over 
the Dal Tigers. Tim Prince and Gord 
MacDonald scored two goals each 
for the Dal squad, and Brian Lane 
and Ralph Simpson added singles. 
Tony Selby and Steve Cann were 
the high scorers for the Metro team 
with three and two goals respec
tively.

In Saturday’s action the Allstars 
and Tigers won their respective 
games against less experienced 
N.S. Juniors and Nfld. teams, but 
none of them were easy wins as was 
predicted by some. Dalhousie now 
had to beat Metro to tie for first 
place. The match was the third 
game played that day for each team 
but the (eeeeee) Tiger’s roar was 
hearty and they swam powerfully 
the entire game. The days efforts 
proved too much for the tiring 
Allstars and Dal won the game 10-6. 
Dalhousie's goals were scored by 
Brian Lane (4), Gordon MacDonald 
(3), Ralph Simpson (2), and Pierre 
Dodge (1). Sandy MacDonald rifled 
four shots past Tiger’s goal keeper 
Paddy Whalan while Jack Bailie and 
Bertie Selby each had singles.

The N.S. Juniors dominated the 
Nfld. team in their.second clash 
Saturday night. Mike Moriarty and 
Peter Hastings worked well as a 
team on offensive thrusts. Kit 
Kipnis was driving well for Nfld. 
and caught many of the Juniors with 
their hands in the water at the 
wrong time but N.S.’s tight defence 
held the score to 10-7 in their favor.

At the end of the tournament the 
first place tie between the Metro 
Allstars and Dal Tigers was broken 
by the goals for and against 
difference for each team. The 
Tigers won convincingly by 12 goals 
and captured the Dal Invitational 
Trophy for 1978.

Dalhousie Waterloo Club would 
like to thank the N.S. Waterpolo 
Association, Heather McCurdy, 
tournament coordinator, Colin Bry
son, and all officials, players and 
everyone who helped make this 
tournament a success. We would 
also like to remind everyone that 
play-offs in both the Intermediate 
and Premier leagues start next 
week. BAOW!
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k|Take home the taste.
Enjoy the smooth, 
light flavour.
Take home the satisfaction 
of Heineken beer.
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I Hazard and Alvin Jessamy led the 
Axemen attack with 25 points each, 
while tournament all-star Vic Soares 
contributed 23, Ted Upshaw threw 
in 14, and Tony Aker netted 4 to 
account for all of Acadia’s points.

SMU got by number one ranked 
Manitoba and the University of 
Victoria to reach the final, while 
Acadia defeated Laurentian and 
York for their opportunity at the 
national crown. In the consolation 
final, Laurentian beat Manitoba 
69-53, while York played a superior 
second half to come back and 
defeat Victoria 94-81 in a third place 
contest.

This was the third, final, and 
most successful year for the 
“nationals" in Halifax, for they 
move on to Calgary next year where 
Calgarians will have a hard act to 
follow. The crowd of 10,000 ecstatic 
people was the largest crowd, 
outside of the Olympics, ever to 
witness a basketball game ini 
Canada.

continued from page I 7
Tom Kappos was selected to the 
all-star squad for his play in the 
tournament.

The St. Mary's scoring was 
rounded out by Frank White with 26 
points, Kappos with 16, Ross 
Quackenbush, 8, and John Brown, 
11, including a dunk with 8 seconds 
left to play that almost shook the 
building. McFarland and White 
combined for 17 of St. Mary’s last 
20 points.

Unfortunately for the Axemen, 
their best effort fell just shy of the 
Huskies' best. They played an 
excellent game even adjusting their 
defense in mid-stream to try and 
contain McFarland. Acadia coach 
Dick Hunt offered no excuses. 
"Everything they threw up dropped 
in. They shot exceedingly well and 
didn't have a cold streak.” "It was a 
great game by two great teams and 
it was just a matter of who could 
get the momentum’’, he said. Mike
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The life of a Scarboro Missionary is based on 
the conviction that the value of each individual 
person surpasses the most sophisticated technical 
accomplishments. We are convinced that only in 
Christ does the mystery of man take on light. s’Sf

We invite you to share in our 
mission as a Priest or Lay Person.
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Please send me more information. 
Name_______________________

Address 
Age___ ________ Education_____________________________

Mail to Formation-Education Department 
Scarboro Missions,
2685 Kingston Rd.. Scarboro, Ont. M1M 1M4
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in a very long while does a
ÛD PIONEER

sale Ike this come along
Run, don’t walk to your nearest Pioneer Dealer.

You’ll find the sounds and the prices sweet music to your ears.
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SX-450
Medium-Powered Stereo Receiver 
with FET FM Front End, PEL MPX, 
Precision Equalizer and High S/N 

Differential OCL Power Amplifier. 15 
watts per channel, min. RMS, at 

8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hertz, with no 
more than 0.5% total harmonic 

distortion and more features.

ÿjmONKXn «two Receive» mow. bx.mo

1

M ,1 » xj §< 96 § «? 1
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O Q O
MW MAX K«w ' Max

r/yryo mono m8S5?cw

OÔOO
SX-550

Super-Clean Stereo FM/AM 
Receiver with 20 Watts per Channel 

min. RMS Output (8 Ohms, 20- 
20.000 Hertz) and low 0.3% total 

harmonic distortion. Click-stop tone 
controls, two-deck tape monitors, 

dubbing terminal plus as 
above and more.
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T SX-650
High-Medium Power Stereo Receiver ^ 

with FET FM Front End, PEL MPX, w 
Precision Phono Equalizer, 

Plus/Minus Split Power Supply for 
OCL Power Amplifier. 

Continuous power output of 35 watts 
per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, 

from 20-20,000 Hertz, with no more 
than 0.3% total harmonic distortion, 

plus tape to tape dubbing connect 
and more. Much more.
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Advanced, High Power AM/FM 
Stereo Receiver with continuous 

power output of 50 watts per 
channel min. RMS at 8 ohms, from 

20 to 20,000 Hertz, with no more 
than 0.1 % total harmonic distortion.

Two tape input/output circuits and 
tape duplicate switch, high cut filter, 

phase-locked loop circuit in MPX 
section, FM muting circuit, two 

meter system for precise reception 
and much, much more.
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So/e Canadian Distributor
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67 Lesmill Road.
Don Mills, Ontario M3B 2T8

575 Lepine Avenue 
Dorval. Quebec H9P 2R2

3917 Grant Street,
Burnaby, British Columbia V5C 3N4
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